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LA&S loses 
85 in term 
staff cuts 
By Sue RCIII 
Daily Egypdaa S&aff Writer 
The College of Liberal Arts and Scien-
ces took the majority oC cuts in term a~ 
pointees with 85 terminations, accor-
ding to figllres released Wednesday by 
the Affirmative Action Office. 
This .dtest information concerning 
the term appointee terminations in-
cludes breakdown for schools and 
colleges, sex and race. The ter-
minations are effective June, 1972. 
Of the terminations in the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, 36 were 
female and 49 male. These terminations 
include 31 positions for which reappoin-
tments cannot be guaranteed but which 
., are not completly final Of the fe~1e 
terminations in LA&tS, 35 were whi~ 
and one Oriental. Of the males, 45 were 
white, two Oriental and two of other 
minority groups. 
The next largest group oC cuts was in 
the College oC Education. Of the 14 ter-
minations there, nine were female and 
five male. Of the (emale terminations, 
eight were white and one black. All 
male terminations were white. ) V~~:aI~~~hr:r~I;e h~~~~e a(tvi~)~ 
All ter: inations at VTI were white. 
with two (emale and five male. 
The College oC Communications and 
Fine Arts received four terminations, 
all white females. 
The School of Business had one ter-
mination, a white female. 
No cuts in term appointees were 
made in the School oC Home Economics 
,- ) or the School oC Agriculture. 
The to\.<.; number oC terminations ac-
cording to the data is ll1, including 52 
female and 59 male. Earlier reports 
released through the Office fA Public 
Services and Relations had indicated 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Back to the Land 
Ray lenzi. right, Student Environmental CenIer Director, looks 0* some firm 
literature at the Back-to-lhe-l.and Festival. being held at the Student Center Ballrooms 
until Friday. The Student Environmental Center sponsored event is being held to 
educate students in the art d f!Vm living. The stofy is on Page 3. (Photo bV John 
Lopinot) 
Administrative structure under review 
Derge defines management task force 
By Monroe Walker 
Daily Egyptiaa S&aff Writer 
The campus management task 
force-to which three men from the 
I' · School of Business have been named-
is not to be a "witch hunt or a 
repressive device," President David R. 
Derge said Wednesday. 
Speaking at a luncheon of the 
Nonacademic Employes Council, Derge 
said the task force is designed " to help 
us t do our jobs better and to insure 
that we're getting the maximum from 
every administrative dollar spenL" 
< Derge told the nonacademic staff 
group the task force would be composed 
oC three faculty members from the 
business school. but he could not 
d.isclose their names. 
f 
Later. however, it was learned that 
the task force members will be Gola E . 
Waters, assistant dean fA business and 
associate proCessor in finance ; Dan 
Laughhunn, associate proCessor fA ad-
ministrative science, and R. Stanley 
Tyler, assistant proCessor fA finance. 
Gus 
Bolle 
Gus says he's glad there won't be a witch 
oont, but he had his nomination ready just 
in c&'>e. 
Dan o rescanin, executive assistant to 
the president, confirmed the three had 
been appointed Lo the management 
study panel, for which Derge had an-
nounced plans Monday. 
Orescanin said the task force will 
begin work spring quarter and will 
spend full-time on review and analysis 
of the entire University administrative 
structure. 
Derge said that the task force will 
begin its work " right after final exams 
this quarter and will continue until the 
job is done." He said it may take six 
months. 
When asked what he thought oC the 
University Senate, Derge said that he 
was " not going to identify anybody on 
this campus from whom I'll receive ad-
vice because that excludes others." He 
said that he welcomes the advice fA 
anyone wanting to give advice and 
"that includes the senate. 
IBHE criticized 
"I reserve judgment, however, as to 
whether I take that advice," he added. 
"How do you feel about Civil Service 
people?" asked Hilda V. Born, member 
fA the council. She added that Civil Ser-
vice employes were "very much under-
paid, but we' re also a dedicated lot" 
Derge said that the University is 
composed oC "many components" and 
that any organization that is put 
together correctly needs components to 
function properly and if "you eliminate 
one fA those components, you damage 
the organization.' 
Lee Hester, chairman fA the council, 
asked the president what he thought of 
the campus parking situation. 
"We're in trouble with parking," 
Derge answered. "There are 14,000 
hunks of steel that we've got to find 
space for and we only have half that in 
parking facilities." 
He said that the trouble is that 
"nobody wants to pay for parking," but 
that "we're struggling with the Jlroblem 
and I hope that the solution that we 
come up with is agreeable." 
Anothe.r member of the council, Rosia 
Kerrens, asked "What would your reac-
tion be to a student riot?" 
"I wouldn't like it," Derge said. 
"Nothing is solved and nobody wins. I 
believe ID trying to prevent these things 
rather than reacting to them after they 
get out of hand. " 
He said that he thinks "our job is to 
keep the universities open, not close 
them. I th.ir* the student has better 
ways of making himself heard." 
Just before leaving, president Derge 
said that anytime the Nooacademic 
Employes Council wanted to meet with 
him that he is available. "That is," he 
added, "if I don't already have an a~ 
pointment." 
SAC loses Student Senate support 
By Raady Tbomu 
Daily Egyptiaa S&aff Writer 
The Student Senate voted 
unanimously Wednesday night to with-
draw its support fA the Student Ad-
visory Committee (SAC) to the Illinois 
Board fA Higher Education ([BHE) 
tlws forcing the resignation oC the three 
SAC members from SIU. 
The senate took the action upon the 
request fA SlU's three SAC members. 
Gary Dickerson, a member fA the 
committee. told the senators that 
nothing has come fA the SAC since its 
beginning. 
' 'It's time to end the charade," he 
said. 
Dickerson said that the IBHE has 
never taken the opinion of the SAC 
seriously unless the committee agreed 
with the board. He said the lBHE 
recently withdrew all fmancial support 
of the committee. which is ironic 
because the committee was formed at 
the board's request. 
Jim Peters, student body vic4! 
president, said he believes the IBHE 
has used the SAC as a wiodow show 
piece in that all of their actioDs are sup-
posedly made with atudeDt input. 
The SAC is composed fA studeDts 
from state schools throughout Illinois. 
Ken Midkiff, a graduate student at SIU, 
is the chairman of the committee. 
In other business, the senate 
discussed the organization of the 
University Senate, 
Tom Busch, who works in the off'lCe of 
StudeDt Relatioas, told the studeDt 
senators that the University senate is 
designed to give all factioas within the 
University a voice in campus lover-
DIlDCe-
When uked about the veto power that 
the IIeDIlte lUPPCIIedly bas OVfir the 
president ~ SIU, Buacb replied that it 
oaI,y exists if the c:urreot presideat .. 
clanes it. 
Be said that if the president does DOt 
eadane it, the IIeDIlte becomes an _ 
viscJry , tion to the president. 
David ore: presideDt ~ SlUt ... 
DOt yet endaned the veto. 
• I I 
New Jersey 
abortion law 
struck down 
mother's right to privacy, including 
the right to cootroI her own body 
and decide whether she has a child, 
transcends that rl the embryo. 
"The state may not interfere 
without a compelling public 
necessity," the judges ruled. They 
said existing law " permits the state 
to establish reasonable standards rl 
safety." 
Amtrack announces time changes 
for Chicago-Carbondale trains 
TRENTON N.J. (AP) - A thr~ 
judge federal panel ruled Wed-
nesday that New Jersey's law per-
mitting abortions only to save the 
mother' s life is unconstitutional 
because it violates a woman's right 
to privacy. 
The court also ruled that the law 
is "unconstitutionally vague on its 
face" in that it does not protect doc-
tors from possible prosecution if 
they give their patients abortion ad-
vice. The ruling stemmed from two 
suits filed in December 1970, by the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 
The court said that up unti.1 the 
fourth month of pregnancy, a 
The 2-1 decision was made by U.S. 
District Court Judges Phillip 
Foreman, George H. Barlow and 
Leonard Garth. Judge Garth wrote 
the dissenL 
On the matter of vagueness, the 
court said the law "chills and deters 
the plaintiffs' physicians in the 
exercise rl their protected First 
Amendment activities and violates 
their rights under the 14th Amend-
ment to freely practice the 
prrlession rl their choice." 
BegiMing March 6, the train 
schedules for most Illinois towns, in-
cluding Carbondale, will be changed 
as part rl a new Amtrack effort to 
cut the cost of passenger train 
operations. 
According to Vernon Paul, Am-
track district manager in charge of 
passenger service, the times when 
trains will depart Carbondale, both 
north and south, will remain un-
changed. Departure times from 
other Illinois towns, however, are 
likely to change under the new time 
schedules. 
Carbondale-bound trains from 
Chicago on the Illinois Central , 
which previously departed from 
Finals week textbook hours announced 
A. A. Logue, manager of the Text-
boi* Se.rvice, has released hours of 
operation for finals week and the 
beginning rl spring quarter. 
Finals week hours are Saturday, 
March 11 , 8 a.m. to noon ; Monday, 
March 13, through Thursday, March 
16, 8 a.m. 109 p.m.; Friday, March 
17, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; and Saturday, 
March 18, 8 a.m. \.0 noon. 
Hours for the first week of spring 
quarter will be Monday, March '1:1,8 
a.m. t09 p.m. ; Tuesday, March 28. 
through Thursday, March 30, 8 :l.m. 
105 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to9 :3O p.m.; 
Friday, March 31 , 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; 
and Saturday, April 1. 8 a .m. to 
noon. 
All winter quarter undergraduate 
texlboO<s must be returned by noon 
Saturday. March 18. BoO<s not 
returned by that time will be con-
sidered late and will be assessed a 
SI fine per boole 
Downtown remodeling to be discussed 
There will be a task force meeting 
on the remodeling of downtown Car-
bondale at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 
the First National Bank of Carbon-
dale. 
Frank Huder. of tht' Urban 
Programming Corp., wi ll report on 
three alternative proposals for the 
downtown area . The public iF 
welcom t: to attend. discuss or 
suggest ideas. 
Bill Barnes Trio plays at Convo 
Convocation : Bill Barnes Trio, 
Carribbean Music, I p.m .. SIU 
Arena. 
VTI Student Center Programming 
Board : Movie. " McK enna 's 
Gold", 7:30 p.m . . VTI Student 
Center. Admiss ion frce. 
S.G.A.C. Movie: "No Man of Her 
Own", 7 :30 and 10 :00 p.m . . 
Student Center , Admission free. 
Married Student Activities Council : 
Sadie Hawkins Dance with Coal 
Kitchen Band, 8 :30 p.m.-I a .m., 
Fred's Barn, Carterville Road , 
Admission S1.5O couple. 
Carbondale Community Center : 
Duplicate bridge. 7:30 p.m. , free 
bridge lessons. 8-10 p.m. , 208 W. 
Elm. 
G rand Touring Auto Club : Meeting. 
7:30 p.m .. SIU Student Center. 
Room A. 
Anthropology-Psychology-Sociology 
Film, " The Year of the Com· 
munes" , 7:30 p.m .. Student Ccn-
ter Ballrooms, Admission free. 
Intramural Recreation : 8-11 p.m .. 
Pulliam Pool; 3-12 p.m .. Pulliam 
Gym & Weight Room. 
Hillel Foundation: Hebrew, 7:30 
p.m., 803 S. Washington. 
Agriculture Economics Club : 
Meeting, 8 :30-10 p.m., Lawson 101 
and 231. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon : Meeting. 8 :30-10 
p.m., Lawson 101 and 231. 
Society for the Advancement of 
Management : Meeting, 7:30-10 
p.m., General Classroom 121. 
Parachute Club : Meeting, 7:30-10 
p.m., Home Economics 208. 
Amateur Radio Club : Mceting, 
Radio Teletype Demonstration. 8 
p.m .• Technology D-108. 
Bela Alpha Psi : Free tax clinic for 
students, 5-7 p. m., General 
Classroom 12. 
Sailing Club : Ex. Meeting. 8-9 p.m., 
-The Passionate 
Plumber' set for 
WSIU-TV tonight 
Thursday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSIU-1V, Channel 8 : 
3 p.m.- Spotlight on Southern 
Illinois ; 3 :30- This Week ; 4-
Sesame Street ; 5- The Evening 
Report ; 5:3O- MisterHoger's Neigh-
borhood ; 6- E lectric Compa ny ; 
6:30-Sportempo. 
7-Thirty Minutes with Gov. John 
Gilligan rl Ohio. 
7:3O-NET Playhouse biography, 
"Charles Dickens ." Michael 
Hayston s tars in the dramatization 
rl the life rl the English novelisL 
9-World Press; 9 :45-SIU 
ReporL 
10- Komedy Klassics. " The 
Passionate Plumber ." Bu s ter 
Keaton, Jimmy Durante and 
Gilbert Roland star in this story of a 
plumber masquerading a s a 
boulevardier in Paris and getting in 
all kinds rl hilarious siwations. 
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Home Economics 122 ; Training. 
8 :30-9 p.m .. Home Economics 
14OB : Meeting, 9·10 p.m .. Home 
Economics 1408. 
Ca mpu s Crusade for Chris t : 
Meeting, 8-10 p.m .. Wham 326. 
Blacks I nre res ted in Bus iness : 
Meeting, 7:30-8 :30 p.m .. Student 
Center Hoom B. 
Christian Science Organization : 
Meeting, 8 p.m., Wesley Foun· 
dation. 
~tivities 
Public Relations Student Society of 
America : Meeting , 7·9 p.'m . . 
Student Center Hoom D. 
College Democrats : Meeting, 7:30-9 
p. m., Student Center Hoom C. 
Student International Meditation 
Socie ty : Speaker, Mr. Myron 
Feld, SL Louis, 8-10 p.m., Neckers 
44OB. 
Student International Meditation 
Society : Speaker , Mr. Myron 
Feld, St. Louis. 8·10 p.m .. Neckers 
44OB. 
FREE DELIVERY 
Council for Exceptional Children: 
Meeting, 9-10 p.m., Pulliam 119. 
Lat in American Student 
Association : Meeting, 7-8 :30 p.m., 
Morris Lounge. 
Committee for the Future: Meeting, 
8-10 p.m., Lawson 221. 
. ouncil of Pres. Scholars : 7:30 
p. m., Wham Lounge. 
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OPEN Sun .. Thurs . 
till 2 a.m. 
Fri. · Sat . 
till 5 a.m. 
Complctc Lunchcon 
SpeCIal S1.15 
" Sandwi ch 
" Salad 
• Soda 
' 1 PH ICE I'IZZ" : I I ::10 a .m . . (. p.m. Dai ly 
The Purple Mousetrap 
R-RolJlny. 
S.I.U. Arena 
Monday March 6, 8 p.m. 
PIONEERS vs BOMBERS 
Excellent Tickets Available--AII Prices 
$-2.00, $3.00, $4.00 
Student Center 
Penney's 
SIU Arena 
SavMart Tempo 
See Roller Derby's Golden Girl 
Joan Weston 
Watch Roller Derby Sat. 5:30 p.m. WSIL Ch 3 TV 
Central Station at 8 :30 a.m., will along the Amtrack routes may or 6-
now depart from Union Station at 9 may not be affected under the new 
a.m. Arrival in Carbondale is system. Amtrack officials advise 
scheduled for 2 :50 p.m. train passengers to check the new 
The soutlH>ound Illinois Central schedules to see if they are apo 
train, which previously departed plicable. 
Chicago at 5 p.m. from Central The switch (rom the Central 
Station will instead leave at 4 :15 Station to Union Station in Chicago 
p.m. from Union Station. This train is part rl an Amtrack consolidation 
will arrive in Carbondale at it's effort made for fmanciaJ reasons. 
present time rl 10:05 p.m. "It will save us over $1 million a 
Train schedules for other towns year," Paul said. ~~~~----~~~. OPEN 6: 30 - ST .... RTS 7:00 I CAMPUS D~~VE I 
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200 attend opening session 
of Back-to .. the~Land Festival 
ByD..,..S..--
DIlDy EIYJIda gUlf Wrtier 
Approximately 200 people atleD-
ded the opening sessioo ol the Back-
to-treLand Festival Wednesday af-
ternoon in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
The festival, sponsored by the 
Student Evnironmental Center, is 
being held in order to help people 
, ".ho are interested in rural living as 
an alternative to urban living make 
the adjustment from one lifestyle to 
the other. 
The festival wiU cootinue TIwr-
sday and Friday m the Student Cen-
ter BaUrooms. 
The opening session began with a 
slide show explaining the purpose ol 
the festival. 
The show stressed that if rural life 
is to be made a suitable alternative 
Co the decaying social fabric ol the 
modern American city, a fundamen-
tal revolutioo in American values 
and its social and econonuc in-
stitutions must occur. 
For those who carmot wait for the 
revolutioo, asserted the show, the 
Back-to-treLand Festival would 
provide the necessary knowledge 
and techniques for individuals to 
begin their own experiments with 
rural living in Southern lUinois. 
Varioos informational materials 
were distributed while the slide 
show was in progress. Amq these 
were a bibliography ol important 
books on organic farming, a list ol 
common garden vegetables and 
their antagonists and information 
on the use ol fertilizers. 
In addition to the slide show, three 
workshops were held in the River 
Rooms. 
At one, dealing with organic far-
ming and gardening. the point was 
made that the main difference bet-
ween organic gardeners and c0n-
ventional agriculturists was that ol 
economics. 
John Reeves, director ol the SlU 
Arboretum, told the audieace that it 
would be ecooomically unwise (or 
many farmers not to use pesticides. 
1bis IS not to say, he said, that 
these farmers enjoy using 
pesticides, but that in many cases 
they must do so in order to survive 
in the current American economic 
system. . 
Because there is so much labor in-
volved, said Reeves, organic gar-
dening can only be done with small 
plots ol land. 
The only way it could be under-
taken as a national means ol sub-
sistence would be if there were a 
fundamental change in the values ol 
the American economic system. 
Reeves said. 
TIle OIlIer ......... dealt wiIb 
"Buildiq Domes aDd Other 
Sbelten" aDd "BlacIta aDd the 
Land." 
LeaD Paise G the United Froat G 
Cairo was to have appeared at the 
"Blacks and the Land" worbhop 
and address festival pesta OIl the 
same topic at 7 p.m. in the 
Ballrooms, but he was unable to at-
tend. 
11ursday's sesa&on WIll leature 
two more worbbops, both meetiIW 
at 2 p.m. 
The first is "How to Buy a 
Farm," which will be held in the 
Kaskaskia and Missouri River 
~a: ~,.::v!'t=~~ 
and several farm owners in the 
Southern Illinois area. 
The other workshop is " Benefits 
Offered by the Soil Conservation 
Service," which wiU be held in the 
Ballrooms. The leader of the 
discussion is yet to be announced. 
A ~~ t,"tJ~ s~~~ 
the festival will be presented by 
John Lopinot. Daily Egyptian 
photographer. The slide show is en-
Code Committee negates three violations 
By Richard Lorem 
D.uy EgypCUD Staff Writer 
The Community Cooduct Code 
~ommittee Wednesday approved 
elimination from the code of 
violations dealilll! with oossessioo ol 
marijuana, possession ol alcohol in 
residence halls and exhibitionism. 
The three provisions, which had 
been targets ol criticism during the 
committee's hearings in November, 
were removed from the proposed 
code without extended discussion 
and by voice vote. 
The comnuttee first removed a 
provision which made possession ol 
cannabis and its derivatives a 
violation ol the code and which in-
cluded penalties ranging from 
disciplinary reprimand to involun-
tary withdrawal. 
The second provisioo removed 
had made possession or delivery ol 
alcoholic beverages in either on-
campus or oIT-campus residence 
halls violations carrying a wide 
range ol penalties. 
The committee then struck the 
provision which made it a violation 
to exhibit or manipulate one's 
private sexual parts with the excep-
tion of presentations having 
Iiterory, artistic or scientific value. 
Ogilvie reveals new budget; 
.aid to schools top priority 
The committee decided to retain a 
provision dealing with the illegal 
possession of narcotic drugs, 
depressant or stimulant substances 
and hallucinogens. The argument 
was that if the University did not 
regulate this area, some outside 
authority would. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) 
Proclaiming that Illinois has 
weathered its severe money crisis. 
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie submitted 
to the General Assembly Wed-
nesday a $7.456 billion budget 
calling for no new taxes. 
In a noon address to a joint Hoose-
Senate session, Ogilvie urged the 
lawmakers to redress " property tax 
ICli scrimination" against rural 
residents and plunge state doUars 
into new social programs. He ter-
med aid to schools his top priority. 
Republican members exploded 
into applause at several points. 
Democrats looked on with arms 
folded. 
Democratic spokesman afterward 
charged that the speech focused 
"more on political realities than on 
economic realities." They, as well 
'Iks numerous neutral observers. 
argued that the budget message 
was full ol thinly veiled barbs at LL 
Gov. Paul Simon, a candidate in the 
March 21 Democratic gubernatorial 
primary. 
In portraying the state's money 
situation, Ogilvi.e swept away the 
gloomy prospects of last year's 
message in which he warned that 
. the "insatiable demands" ol higher 
education and welfare had dragged 
Uinois to the edge ol financial ruin. 
Ogilvie S810 Ule $967 million 
tA&S loses 85 
term appointees 
(Continued from Page 1) 
there wert' 104 terminations. 
Jerry Lacey, director ol the Affir-
mative Action Program (AAP), ex-
qJained that the discrepancy bet-
ween the two figures resulted 
because figures furnished to AAP 
covered a longer time period than 
the previoos release. 
Of the 111 total terminations. two 
were minority group females and 
four were minority group males. 
J,P, Wlnn 
Now Leasing 
Summer - Fall 
New Luxury 2 Bedroom 
Carpet Airconditioned 
Trails West Georgetown 
684-3555 
budget for colleges and universities 
posed no problem because "the 
response ol the higher education 
community to our fISCal limitations 
in 1973 has been so positive." 
Of this amount, $82.3 mil1ioo was 
set aside for sru at Carbondale and 
Edwardsville. No breakdown bet-
;:!.t'f~~0~8v:nere Caf:~ 
million, ol which $7.6 million is ear-
marked for the new SIU medical 
school. 
The committee also made some 
revision in the acts concerning ob-
stru('tion, interference, intimin-
dation and destruction. 
Under the revised scheme. a per-
son would be in violation ol the code 
if he intentionally obstructs or 
disrupts classes, research. ad-
ministration or other University ac-
tivities. Turning in false fire alarms 
or tampering with fire ex-
tinguishers, fire alarms or any type 
ol safety equipment or utility would 
be a violation. 
The Cinemtic Society takes pride in bringing you 
the first o~ PHILIP ROTH'S works to be 
made into a motion p icture! 
111e film that introduced 
Ali MacGraw 
RiCHARD TEOMlll1t ~ G ••• SiR. 
BOOAMIN JACK - .. ....... 
Jlfm&lii] KL§gMAN ' . :s==~ 
ALL NEW D~~EcrIONS FRIDAY 
SEAlS CINEMATIC ART 4:00 P.M. 
75c F X EASTGA TE THEATER . ONLY 
Knowingly entering, occupying, 
seizing or detaining by force or the 
threat ol force any University 
facility without authority will be a 
violatioo. Unauthorized possession 
or use ol firearms, fireworks , cer-
tain chemicals and any other im-
plement classified as weapons by 
staw statutes would be a violatioo. 
The committee also approved a 
series ol proposals presented hy 
Richard Higgerson, coordinatel' ol 
student discipline, concerning the 
proposed Community Conduct 
Review Board (CCRB). 
The committee approved 
proposals which include a provision 
which prevents the CCRB from in-
creasing any penalty. The CCRB 
will have the power to send a case 
back to a hearing officer or panel if 
the penalty is excessive or inap-
propriate. The CCRB is to serve as 
the appellate body ol the new 
systt'm. 
Original Uncut Version 
Friday - Mar. 3 - 7&9 p.m. 
Lawson Hall 141 
Admission 75 
-JwJ"" Cu d . N . .. rOt' MogoI"M' 
Hear CAT STEVENS • . 
perform 10 >. r--
,ong' in .• r .- -. \, . 
'Harold. Maude' . ~.;' , ~; ... -;S]l; 
from hi' all:!um, . ~ .. 
'Mona Bona Jako~.. '" '. • 
and <-=-" 
'Tea for the - t , 
Tillerman' rJi ~ -"" .~~. 
'-
1t:, ' 
Truman Capote's 
IN COLD BLOOD 
is 'EXCELLENT! SENDS 
SHIVERS DOWN THE SPINE! 
THE FILM IS ELECTRIFYING! 
IT LEAVES ONE CHILLED!' 
Trip changes 
little at home 
President Nixon's trip to Communist China has en-
ded. After a week of talks with Chinese leaders, 
Americans know little ~ what these talks covered, 
but strangely enough there se~ms to .be a . 
kind of euphoria among the Amencan pu~hc .. It IS 
not a strong elation, but rather a warm feehng Inside 
that somehow a state of normalcy will reach the 
world. What the American public must rea Hze, 
though, is that national and inter~tional problems 
still exist. A trip to China Will not likely brmg us to 
nirvana. 
In Southeast Asia, almost 100,000 United States 
troops still fight and die every day in a war that 
seems to never end. In 1968, President Nixon 
promised the American public that all troops would 
be pulled out before the end of his term. Yet, we are 
still there. 
Again m 19ti11, President ixon promised an end to 
the military draft and the formation of an all-
volunteer army. Four yea rs later, this nation's youth 
sti ll find themselves faced with military conscrip-
tion. True, the draft has wound down considerably in 
the past year, but we must rea lize that thousa nds are 
sti ll fore-oed to serve against their will. 
On the home front, issues and problems have 
changed little. The plight of our cities is a national 
disgrace. In 1968, President Nixon promised federal 
funds to revitalize the cities. This wou ld include in-
creased funds for housing, medica l care and funds to 
revitalize the sagging economy. Four yea r. later, 
great housing shortages still exist and many families 
are forced to live in crumbling. ral -infes ted 
dwellings. In the richest nation in the world, medica l 
care s till falls below that found in the Soviet Union 
and Sweden. 
Probably our most pressi ng issue right now is tile 
state of our economy. Week after week thousands of 
Americans no longer find the mse lves doing 
meaningful work, but rat1ler find t1lemselves out on 
the streets looking for work. any work, so that Uley 
can "just make it. " As usual. Ule black and the poor 
are hardest hit in this area. It is estimated that as 
much as one Ulird of the blacks in the ghettos are 
unemployed. In Ule 18- to 3O-year age bracket among 
blacks, as much as two thirds could be unemployed. 
Even the favored college graduate finds himself 
wearing out more and more shoe leather looking fo!' 
work. Indeed, this is a problem that concerns 
~veryon~. 
Certainly , President Nixon's trip to Chma can be 
marked as a great historical event. Undoubtedly he 
deserves much credit for this undertaking. The out-
come of this trip, though, is highly uncertain. It is 
hoped that at the least it will bring about greater un-
derstanding between the two countries. At best it 
may mark the beginning of a new era in all of Asia. 
But only a fool would assume that that new era will 
be free of bitter conflicts, and even warfare. The 
road from civility to peace is still very long and very 
arduous. The American public must not be lulled into 
the belief that with Ule Nixon China trip all will be 
well. 
John Alexa 
Student Writer 
II 
Opinion 
and when you CJet to America, keep your eyes 
and ears open." 
British anti-heroin methods may help U.S. 
Heroi n addiction has gone beyond the stage where 
it can be controll<'CI by attempts of law enforcement 
agencies to s tol> its importation. or by heroin sub-
sti tutes such as methadone. A recent estimate placed 
the number of U.S. addicts at 300.000, with an 
estimated 30.000 in Detroit alone. 
But heroi n addiction represenu. more than the per-
sonal suffering endured by the addict. Heroin addicts 
steal an estimated $25 million daily to support habits 
which may cost as much as S2DO a day. I n Detroit, 
where the per capita addiction rate is the highest in 
the nation, 70 per cent of the armed robberies and 90 
per cent of bank holdups a re said to be committed 
by addicts. 
Meanwhile, organized crime grows rich dealing in 
heroin. Big-time heroin dealers can make as much as 
$250,000 a week, and some even flaunt their affluence 
bv driving $17,000 Cadillacs and wearing mink coats. 
Detroit authorities believe that 100 of that city's 690 Bureau of Customs and you still could not stop the 
homicides las t year were related to underworld importation of heroin." 
herion activities. The Special Committee on Crime Prevention and 
E tablished cri me-fighting techniques have proved 
quite ineffective in dealing with the heroin menace. 
President Nixon has offered to pay Turkey for not 
growing Ule poppies from which heroin is made but 
this will not stop importations from other countries 
where poppies are grown. 
Large caches of heroin are occasionally seized by 
border officials, but such seizures may only lend to 
cause a shortage of heroin, resulting in increased 
cost of the drug to the addict. 
According to Washington lawyer Edward Bennett 
Williams, " You could take the whole Army, the 
whole Navy, the whole Air Force, the FBI. the 
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs and the 
Control ~ the American Bar Association, of which 
Williams is chairman, recently announced that it 
favors the establishment, on an experimenta~ basis, ' 
~ government subsidized clinics in which addicts 'I 
could receive free daily doses of heroin. 
A similar program has been in effect in England 
since the 1920's. Under the recently revised British 
system addicts receive psychiatric treatment., jobs 
and the services of nurses and social workers in ad-
dition to heroin at government sponsored clinics. Dr. 
Margaret Tripp, director of London's St. Clement's 
Drug Unit, characterizes the English experience as 
successful in controlling the spread ~ addiction and 
the amount of heroin on the market, as well as 
heroin-related crimes. <a 
Will universities end bias? The time has come in the United States to follow the British example and implement the suggestions of the ABA committee. If after a suitable experimen-
In view of the discriminatory policies employed by 
this nation's educational system, it is not surprising 
to find that the college campus has become a bat-
tleground of the women's liberation movement. 
Drives a:-e under way to secure for women more 
and better faculty positions and academic scholar-
ships which for so long have been seemingly reser-
ved for men. But the road to educational equality 
promises to be a very difficult one. 
Although women held over one-third of the 
positions in colleges and universities in 1870, they 
now constitute a mere 18 per cent. Recent surveys 
have shown that only 19 per cent of the assistant 
professors and 8 per cent of the fulJ professors are 
women. Out of the nearly 13.000 superintendents of 
the nation's school districts . only two are women. 
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Studies equating Qualifications have clearly proven 
that women have been hired less frequently than 
men and at a lower academic position. They are also 
promoted at a much slower rate and receive substan-
tially lower salaries. 
It is highly ironic that the university, a place that 
has long claimed to be the champion of educational 
freedom and equality, has, in fact, become one of the 
biggest violators. 
As women assume a more active role in public life, 
it will become increasingly important that they also 
playa greater part in their own education. The 
Question is, when will the university let them? When 
will it begin to " practice what it preaches?" 
John Hudell 
Student Writer 
tal period it appears that such a program would be 
useful. it may be finally possible, as attorney 
Williams hopes, to "eliminate this horrible crime 
problem that is beleaguering this nation, flowing 
from heroin addiction at this moment." 
Robert Mcintosh 
Student Writer 
The new Nixon 
President Nixon's trip to China just goes to show-
you can teach old-yellow-running dogs new tricks. 
Ed Chambliss 
Staff Writer ~ 
Opinion 
U-Senate spends first year organizing 
Editor's note: This is the third story in a four-
part series by Staff Writer Richard Lorenz. It 
will review the work of the University Senate 
during its first year of operations. 
By Richard Loreu 
DaDy EgyptiaD Staff Wriaer 
The University Senate is no longer an infant even 
~ • though it's just a year old. But neither has it come of 
age-yet. 
Most of the first year, since March 8, 1971, has been 
consumed by organizational procedures. Robert G. 
Layer, then chancellor and now returned to the 
economics department, opened the meeting that 
March evening. The yearling senators voted William 
Simeon, a repersentative of the graduate faculty, 
into the Senate's presidency. The graduate student 
delegate, Weston Nellius, was elected vice president, 
_ and undergraduate Billie Jean Prince was chosen 
""'I' secretary. Seven members of the 15-man task force 
which formed the original senate remained with the 
group. 
The senate has in 12 months considered many but 
acted on few legislative matters. 
When the 5O-member senate set to work, it was to 
appoint an ad hoc committee, headed by John Baker 
of the general faculty, to formulate by-laws for the 
senate. An executive committee started filling com-
mittees. 
• The first real issue came to the senate in June of 
1971 in a request for senate approval for \ an Illinois 
Public Interest Research Group at SIU. 
In the months following, the senate endorsed 
designs to refurbish McAndrew Stadium, endorsed in 
principle a plan to reorganize the Daily Egyptian, 
assigned a task force to establish the status of 
women in the University and formed a controversial 
committee on men's intercollegiate athletics. 
The senate also defeated a resolution against the 
Vietnam war and uged then President Layer not to 
submit a priority list to the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
The senate approved its first matter of concern, 
the I-PIRG resolution, in essence, but avoided endor-
sing any of the specific points in establishing the 1-
PrRG organization. At the same meetin g the senate 
passed a resolution endorsing the refurbishing of 
McAndrew Stadium instead of building a new 
stadium. . 
In July, the senate approved the essence of Expro, 
a plan to reorganize the news-editorial operation of 
the Daily Egyptian. An Interim Board was to be for-
med by the senate with the help of the Journalism 
Advisory Committee. Also. at the July meeting, the 
senate approved the formation of a task force to 
determine the Status of Women in the University 
Community. The task force was assigned to 
gathering information over a six-month period, and 
Letters to the editor 
then present the information to the seute. 
In August, the senate defeated a resolutioa dealiDg 
with the Vietnam war. The resolutioa called for the 
withdrawal of American forces from VietDBm. 
The Illinois Board of Higher Educatioa (IBIIE) 
was the next subject dealt with by the senate. At its 
October meeting, the senate approved a motioa 
which urged then President Layer not to submit a 
priority list of programs to the IBIIE. The priority 
list was to total operations comprising 15 per cent of 
the University's operating budget. 
The November senate meeting saw a turnover in 
senate officers. David Kenney, general faculty 
representative, was selected president. Tony 
Catanese, graduate student representative, was elec-
ted vice president. Carolyno Gandolfo, an u~ 
dergraduate, was chosen secretary. 
The December meeting primarily concerned ap-
proval to form a standing committee on men's inter--
collegiate athletics. The result has been 
disagreement by some as to whether the senate has 
the power to create such a committee. 
Possibly the senate's most controversial subject 
arose in January. A resolution stating that 8IU 
should withdraw from the athletic portion of the Mid-
western Conference was approved. 
February found the Expro issue once again on the 
senate agenda. The report was sent to the screening 
committee and is now with the campus management 
committee which will write proposals on the subject. 
(Tomorrow: The president's opinions.) 
What about massacres In Af rica? 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Thirteen civilians were killed in Northern Ireland, 
and the whole world was very shaken. Bombs had 
• been going off in different countries to protest these 
atrocities. Less than two weeks before the Northern 
Ireland killings, 14 Africans were shot dead in cold, 
bloody murder in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia). The world 
heard about this, too, but who cares? The same 
government responsible for the killings in Northern 
Ireland is responsible for the killings in Zimbabwe. 
The British government. that is. 
The senseless killings of Africans by the 
Europeans has been going on for years. Remember 
Sharpeville in South Africa in 1960 when 69 Africans 
• were killed protesting carrying of passcs exclusively 
by blacks, amongst many dehumanizing treatments 
Africans were getting there? 
Chances are that you have never heard of this : 
Portuguese soldiers in Africa have great fun in cut-
ting off Africans' ears and fingers and keeping them 
in jars for kicks. It is a kind of "game of rivalry" 
amongst the Portugese colonels to collect the 
largest number of black ears and fingers. 
Countries in Africa (Angola, Mozambique, Guinea 
Bissau) under Portugese rule experience killings of 
Africans everyday! Tons of bombs and corrosive 
chemicals are thrown upon innocent civilians, in-
cluding children. It is worth knowing that Portugal is 
a NATO member, and gets her bombs from the USA 
Cor "internal security." Internal security, indeed! -
Nobody is shouting or protesting these. For anyone 
who might suggest that Africans should protest on 
their own behalf, may I say (l) Africans do protest 
these atrocities against fellow Africans but "nobody 
wants to listen." (2) When there was a civil war in 
Nigeria, hundreds of protests and demonstrations 
agamst the s~called " genocide of the Biafrans" 
were not by Africans. The French, the British and 
the Americans, etc. protested vehemently. 
The bitter truth seems to be that people pretend to 
hear or see only what they want to. Europeans for-
cing Africans off their lands, claiming their wealth in 
the name of "civilizing the savages" and killing 
them deserves no comments or headline news? 
All of a sudden some "history authorities" have 
found that blacks and whites settled South Africa at 
the same time. Someone wrote the following in the 
Chicago Tribune recently : 
"The black people arrived in the eastern half of 
what is now the republic of South Africa about the 
same time that the Dutch were arriving in the 
western half. It is thus no question of white man's 
having dispossessed the black but of two strong 
groups contesting the same land." 
Nothing could be farther from. the truth. This is a 
plain, blatant lie ; a rape on historical facts which 
only misc.hievious people would resort to for their 
own obvious dubious and selfish ends. Someday we 
may find " historians" saying that Aristole was born 
and raised in China, and that he was the real first 
president of the USA, and not George Washington. 
Oyemola Kale 
Graduate Student 
Trustee's conduct demands resignation 
• To the Daily Egyptian: 
A letter to Trustee Martin Van Brown, 
I am writing in regards to your conduct and at-
titude which you displayed at the last meeting of the 
Board of Trustees. 
I was one of those present to ask you and the other 
board members to reconsider your decision on the 
Douglas Allen tenure case. We came to you in good 
faith with sincerity and deep concern for an issue 
which we feel is of upmost importance and an issue 
which I thought the board felt to be of importance 
also. But when we stood up in complete silence when 
our representative read our peitions you evidently 
found humor in our attitude and insincerity in our 
concern. I was deeply hurt when you actually 
laughed at us. 
I always thought that the members of our board 
were respectful and honorable men or else they 
would never have been appointed to such an impor-
tant and prestigious position. Evidently my expec-
tatio~ were wron~. 
I am not protesting your vote on the tenure case, 
though I disagree with it, this is not 
the intent of this letter. I am protesting the 
disrespect to us who were representing a large por-
tion of the academic community and now I must 
question your qualifications foc the position you now 
occupy. 
I have always been told that respect foc others is a 
mark of maturity and since.rity and that age was not 
the only criteria for maturity. Your conduct, sir, I 
found disrespectful and thus I question your mental 
maturity and sincerity. I further question the respon-
Board decides on revolution 
_. To the Daily Egyptian : 
I was sitting around (stoned) the other day trying 
to figure out the 'reality' of the Douglas M. Allen ver-
sus Board of Trustees (read: ruling class ) 
phenomenon. 
After scraping away aU the garbage, which in-
cluded terms such as 'academic freedom' the 'He's a 
good teacher, he's a bad teacher' battIe, the question 
of whether or not Allen can speak Indian, etc., I (in 
my stoned state of consciousness) figured it all out. I 
comes down to that one, all encompassing word: 
REVOLUTION! 
When all the dust has cleared, the phenomenon 
becomes revolution. What the Board did was merely 
to Say, 'F-- all this legal crap.' They know who 
their enemy is. Besides being a 'respectable scholar' 
Allen is also a subversive. He represents attitudes, 
values and beliefs that directly threaten the life style 
of people like the board members if carried to their 
logical conclusi.ons. The board knows that. So they 
{' rolled up their sl.eeves and 'kicked some ... ' 
As to the concept of academic freedom, there is, 
and never will be such a thing. Academic freedom is 
the fight to study the effects of sodium pentobarbi181 
on learning in rats while people starve (physically, 
mentally and spiritually) a mile away. Academic 
freedom is the right to devise new and more efficient 
ways to exterminate our sisters and brothers in 
Latin America, Southeast Asia, Africa, Watts, Ap-
palachia, etc. 
The only two people who consistently have 
recognized what is at stake are C. Kumararatnam 
(Uncle Mahatma?) of higher education and Milton 
Altschuler of anthropology. C.K. and Altschuler can 
best be described as Shanda for the Goyem (loosely 
translated as front men for the WASP power struc-
ture.) 
I'm one of those commies Altschuler dreams about 
every night 3nd I'm looking forward to the day when 
the world doesn't have to put up with tlte type of 
thia*ing he represents. 
Ken Zucker 
Senior, Psychology 
sibiJity you evidently feel toward thOse involved at 
SIU and especially the student body. With deepest 
concern I respectfully request your resignation from 
the Board of Trustees of SIU. 
\ .. ; . . ~:. '" 
Tom Miller 
Commuter Senator 
.. --
SIU to get 
portrait of 
JohnDewey 
Author Corliss Lamont ~ New 
York City will present a portrait ~ 
famed educator John Dewey, who 
died in 1952. to the University 
during a visit Sunday through 
Tuesday. 
Lamont will present the painting 
at a 4 p.m. publie ceremony Mon-
day in the Rare Book Room of 
Morris Library. Following the 
pre entation he will talk about 
Dewey's impact on American 
philosophy and relate some of his 
personal recollections. A reception 
will follow. 
The portrait is by Joseph 
Margulies. a rtis t whose principal 
works are paintings of famous 
Americans and whose works hang 
in numerous large ga lleries and 
mus{'Ums. 
Lamoni PUI'ChaSed the painting 
from th esta te of the late Mrs. John 
Dewey and is presenting it to the 
niversity in recognition of work 
being done here by the Center for 
Dewey Studies in compiling, editing 
and publishi ng Ihe writings of 
Dewey. He is a fri end of George E . 
Axtelle. former Dewey scholar al 
Sl . an emeritus member ~ the 
Dewey Cenler Editorial Board .. 
LamonI's Carbondale visit will 
begin Sunday evening when he will 
be dinner guest of the Dewey 
Editorial Board. Activities while 
here will include visits to Morris 
I.ibrary, the Center for Dewey 
Studies and the Universi ty Press 
and participation in a philosophy 
department seminar at 7 :30 p.m. 
Monday. 
Lamont. who was awarded the 
Ph.D. degree from Colu mbia 
University in 1932, has lectured and 
taught al Columbia College. the 
New School for Social Research. 
Cornell Universi ty. Harvard 
Graduat.e School of Education and 
Columbia School of General Studies. 
He was recipient of the New York 
City Teachers Union aMual award 
in 1955. "Dialogue on John Dewey" 
(1959 ) was among a nember of 
works he has edited. He is c0-
author of the books " Introduction to 
Contemporary Problems in the 
U.S." (1929 ) and "Russia by the 
Day" (933) . 
Morris Libmry 
has Derge 's 
lapt>d sJWp('h 
A tape recording of President 
David Derge' s speech he gave 
Tuesday night before the Stu chap-
ter ~ the American Association ~ 
University Pr~essors is available 
a t the Self-instruction Center in 
Morris Library, according to Carol 
Yates, supervisor of the cepter. 
The tape was made by the 
Learning Resource Center. she said. 
The tape includes the complete 
speech by Derge and the introduc-
tion to :he s peech by Robert 
Harrell. assistant professor in 
English. 
In his speech, Derge revealed a 
five-part plan for review of the 
a llocation of faculty resources to 
improve the teaching, research and 
pu~lic service functions of the 
Uruverslty. 
MarrinJ .'dudenls 
cou n."; I sponso~ 
14)inter dance 
The Married Students Activity 
Council ~ SJU is sponsoring a win-
ter dance for married students of 
SJU Friday. from 8 p.m. to 1 a .m., 
at Fred's Little Egypt Dance Barn 
in Carterville. 
Music will be provided by the 
Coal Kitchen band. Tickets are$l.!iO 
per couple and may be DW'cbased at 
the Married and Graduate Students: 
~~~~U:~e~:m~ ~~ 
Center, or at the door. Refresh-
ments will be provided and a trivia 
=':t ~~ &~:=S.will take place 
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This portrait of John Dewey. noted philosopher who died in 1952. 
which will be presented to Southern Ill inois University at Carb0n6ale 
Monday. March 6. by author Corliss Lamont . who bought the Joseph 
Margulies painting from the estate of Dewey's widow. 
Jim's Speed Shop 
Your 
Hi-Performance CENTER 
Mil Headers 8995 
G-60 Daylons 
3495 
New & used speed ~ipment of all kinds 
Jim's Speed Shop 
997 2083 
Marion 604 N. Court 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois 
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
Contact Lens Polished Frames Repaired 
1-day Service 
LATEST FRAMES & 
GOLD RIMS 
We Specialize in Eye Examinations 
and Contact Lens Fitting Ph. 457-4919 
ACDALLENGE 
FORTDE 
BOLD 
Begin your career in aviation on cam-
pus through the AFROTC Two - Year 
Cadet Officer Program. It leads to a 
commission as ~ liootenant and pays 
while you are still on campus. 
Check this out: $100.00 a month (tax 
i ree)' competitive scholarships 
ava i lable to cover tuition and inciden-
tal expenses, and 361/2 hours free 
fl i ght instruction for pilot candidates. 
If interested, apply for the Air 
Force ROTC Two - Year Program 
today at 807 S. University. 
)Bonaparte's Retreat 
Boney Nite 
Free Admission to EVERYONE til 10 
25c Beer for guys all nite 
TONITE 
AreDl Bay 
Watch for Wayne Cochran 
" 
, "' . . . - . 
IGA Tab/~~ite - U.S.D.A. Choice ' IGA Tablerife () V.S.D.A. Choice CHUCK BLADE CUT 
.~ ROAST 6~c 
Chuck 
Roast 
::ter 1Je 
• 
Royal Cro\Vn Cola 
W./~G~A~T~ab~/~er~it~e~~~~ 
Rib Steak 
. 81.IB'b. 
Ale Braunschweiger 
or Bologna 
lb. 
• 8-160z.boHles OBe 
Full Gallon I Plus D~sit 
by the piece 
59clb. 
• 
Nature's Best Fancy 
Orange IGA 
• Juice CATSUP (26 oz. boHles) 
6~~·1'.1J9 b1ge 
---..... Sunkist· 
Lenten Special Navel :iDe 
· Sunkist 
LEMONS Oranges DOZ 
8 FOR 3Be Golden Ripe 1 2 c 
I ( . BANANAS . lb. 
IGA 
White Giant Size Tide Bread 
(lib. lOGY.,) Detergent 
ODe 
Boren's 4lD 
Foodliner 
606 E. OlAND 
LEWIS ' ·AI·K, VILLAGE MALL 
-and- 16~0 W. MAIN 
He reseroe tile tW,t to IiIrit qutJIIliliP.J 
VTI student council adviser says 
Board may meet there in March 
By Chuck Hu&cbcr..rt 
Daily Egyptian Stilii' Writer 
The sm Board O{TnlStees has in-
dicated that it would prefer to hold 
its March meeting at the Vocational 
Technical Institute, Denny Corbell, 
faculty adviser to the VTI Student 
Advisory Council, said Tuesday. 
Brokpn u'ord 
results in 
annul,nent 
CHICAGO (APl- A Circui t Court 
judge granted a marriage an-
nulment Wednesday to a woman 
who said her husband reneged on a 
promise made before they were 
married to seek repair of a vasec-
tomy that made him s terile. 
Janet Prilsan, 20. filed SUil, 
Saying she was "fraudulentlv led 
into thc purportL'<I marriage" With 
Herman H. Prislan, 35. Th ' suit 
said he promised her before their 
marriage May 16, 1971. that he 
would try to Lake steps to have Ule 
s terilization operation reversed ac-
cording to her wishes. 
The woman said Prislan failed on 
his promise. 
Judge Benjamin J . Kanter gran-
ted the annulment without com-
ment 
A board member, whom Corbell 
declined to identify, told Corbell 
that the board " was glad" to 
receive the request to bold its 
March 17 meeting at VTI, Corbell 
said. 
The board member said the board 
was pleased " that somebody would 
like to have them somewhere for 
once," Corbell said. 
However, Corbell said, no final 
decision has been made on the mat-
ter. 
This response is to a letter from 
the three student groups at VTI to 
the board requesting the board to 
hold its next meeting there since the 
board would be discussing VTI 's 
future. 
The letter was referring to the 
report Arden Pratt, dean of 'VTI , 
has turned into the president's office 
for submittal to the board. 
The report contains Pratt's 
recommendations as to what 
programs he feels should be phased 
out of VTJ. 
According to Pratt, the board is 
expected to consider Ule report at its 
March meeting. 
James Brown, chief of board 
staff, said Wednesday, that "there 
is a very strong desire on the part of 
the board to go along with the idea 
the letter represents." 
However, he said, "we haven' t 
really nailed anything down yet" 
I t has been anticipated, Brown 
said, that the board will be dealing 
with business concerning VTJ. But. 
he said, the agenda has not been set 
111lin America 10 IJP s(~minar topic 
"The Future of the Universi ty in 
Latin America" will be discussed in 
a n informal seminar at 7 p.m. Thur· 
sday at tile Morris Library Lounge. 
Leading tile discussion wi ll be 
Risicri Frondizi . former president 
of the University of Buenos Aires 
a nd of the Union of Latin American 
niversi ties. Currentlv he is a 
professor in the SIU ' philosophy 
departmenL 
F'rondizi is the author of 
numerous books and publications, 
including a book on the rule of 
universities in Latin America. 
The program is one of' the mon-
thly seminar series "Kno,", IT!Y 
Country," organized by tile LaUn 
American Student Association. 
The discussion wi!1 be in Spanish. 
Everyone i ' welcome. 
Brown did say the board "was 
poised to go either way." 
In other business, CoriJeU said 
that he has been informed that the 
price 0{ the spring banquet tickets 
would have to be raised to rour 
dollars if'steak were to be served at 
the meal. Corbell said he was info~ 
med 0{ this by the Red Lion 
restaurant in Herrin, site of the 
hanqueL 
The council voted to have the 
steak. The tickets were originally to 
be sold at $3.50, which was the price 
set rOf' a steak dinner. 
The council also voted to rorward 
a request from the audio-visual 
deparunent to have a pop machine 
installed on the department's 
premises. 
Ex .lhissionar~· in Cllngo 
din'c'I s SMt lu' r !OC.l1n f'1 
DALLAS (AI» - Be n C. 
Hobgood. who headed the Uni ver-
s ity Llble de Congo at Kisangani. 
fo rmerlv Stanlevvillc. has been 
na mLod LO the new' post of director of 
persOIUlel al Soulhern MeUlodist 
niversity (SMU) here. 
e prepared for spring campin 
by checking out Sgt. Pepper 
It:- r;;,:,;;,:,;;.:;;.:,~;;.:;.;.~;.;.;;.:;.;.~;.;.;;.::.;,:;.;.:.;,:;.;.;;.:;.;.;;.:;.;.;;.:;;.:,;;.:,;;.:;;. . ;;.:,;;.:;.;.:,;;.:,;;.:;;. . ;,;,:,;;.:,;;.:;.;.;;.:~ J : ~ -- 1 i.~ sgs~~ S.E~i~pe~s -fina\ cr~ I 
!~i \Nlnter sale days 1 I ~ ; buy now for next winter I 
•. ~ 1 
I ~ 1 afghan coots reg. -$750~ , ~& old time fur coots reg $1500 I II~ rv5Weh~iq.95 ., ~ now <8 7. 95 ~ BE 
I! i pea coats reg $1700 ~ ,. turtleneck sweaters reg $788 I! 
III noW$8. 95 +' ~ nO\J $-i. 98 11 
&: ~ 1 canadian officer coots reg. $4500 leather gloves reg $550 r 
I~i ~_W $17".00 ~~r.otJ$Z.98 Ii =:~ I 1LIW ~v  ~ .. : 
-=' ~ ~. 
II: ~ leather flight jackets reg .5:A.:,.a m'\;fr!Jgi' $.298550 I~ iii """. '$~a 95 ." II : ~ I VW v-I. I: 
j I tanker coots reg $1495 ~ <.:ress cowboy shirts reg. $698 1 ~ 
~I ~-'$7.9.5" ~I$ ~ 98 I~ .~ I L.I~. I a..IrW \..I. ... 
'I ~. ~~ ................................................................................................... ~ ....................................................................... ~~ 
: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !' 
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The Pioneers' top point-getter, Tony Roman, left, gets an assist from lead pivot Ronnie 
Robinson in Roller Derby action. The skaters retum to the SIU Arena Monday night. 
Roller Derby returns to SIU Monday 
By Sue MJDea 
Daily Egyptian S&IIff Wriler 
Roller Derby, the sport that has 
been called "more the sport of the 
seventies than pr~basketball, " is 
corning for a second time to the sru 
Arena at 8 p.m. Monday. 
But this time ticket sales are 
down as compared to the November 
pr~game sales, William Searcy, 
assistant manager of the Arena, 
said Tuesday. 
Searcy estimated "around a 
• thousand" tickets have been sold, 
compared to more than 1,500 in a 
comparable period before the 
November Roller Derby. 
The Pioneers, the home team for 
Midwestern fans, will be pitted 
against the San Francisco Bay 
Bombers. The Bombers in previous 
years have held the league cham-
pionship. However, since the 
league's expansion at the begiMing 
ri the Roller Derby season in mid-
• October, the Bombers have failed to 
display championship talents. 
Presently, the Pioneers are in 
third pl:lce with the New Y oric 
Chiefs in first place and the Mideast 
Jolters in second place. The 
Pioneers are expected to sur~e 
ahead, since the husband and wife 
team, Carol "Peanuts" Meyer and 
Tony Roman, have returned to the 
lineups. " Peanuts" had been ill and 
her husband also took !If to be with 
• his wife while she was recovering. 
Roman, the men's top scorer, is 
also one ri the fastest skaters in the 
league. His return in particular is 
expected to give the Pioneers a big 
boost. 
Meanwhile. the Bombers have 
been progressively going down hill 
and are currently in last place. 
Jerry Seltzer owns aU ri the 
Roller Derbv teams. 
Searcy commenting on the charge 
that one owner means no com-
petition said, "The players are 
given extra bonuses for playing in 
the playoffs and winning the pen-
nant. So they are out there to win. I 
d~n' t tb!nk the games are fixed, 
given this fact." 
The Pioneer stars on the women's 
team are Joanie Weston playing a 
blocking or pivoting position with 
Darl.!Ile Forbes as her backup. 
Jackie Garello, Valerie Blackard 
and " Peanuts" Meyer are all jam-
mers. 
The Pioneer mt!u's team fpJltures 
pivot Ronnie Robinson, jammer 
Roman and blocker Gil Orozco. 
Two jammers and the pivot are 
the three players who are allowM to 
score. The pivot can play in either 
the jammer or the blocking position. 
There are two blockers who play 
defense. 
Once a jammer or a pivot has 
broken through the opponents line 
he or she is given 60 seconds to cir-
cle the rink and pass the other 
teams players. For each opposing 
After the in-town clubs 
close we're still open 
• 
e Sandwiches 
e Mixed Drinks 
e Package Goods 
eMichelob 
On Tap 
10:30 - 3:30 
Thunday, Friday, Saturday 
player pasSed, one point is given. It 
is therefore possible howevf'r 
unlikely, to get 15 points in one jam. 
Roller Derby game scores usually 
run somewhere in the neighborhood 
ri 40 points. 
McDermott 
Buick - Opel 
Your Only Authorized 
Buick - Opel Dealer in 
Jackson County 
OPEN 8 - 8 
to serve you 
At. 13 East C'dale 
549-5321 
ITALIAN 
FESTIVAL 
FE1TUCELLE RA VIOLI 
ALL"YOU IfImTAWOU ~~j) 
CAN EAT. 10 A .M . tI~:EANM .4 'r - 4 • 
DAilY ~ . .. I 
-?~ . ~~ 
~({Mll9.~ 
LISTEN TO PAPA ON WIDB CAMPUS RADIO! 
ROAD 
RUNNER 
CLUB 
Route 1 DeSoto Illinois 
Six Miles North of 
Carbondale on At. 51 
Phone 007JiG>7 
Exclusive Screenings Mc.ch 3 & 4,5 
STUDENT CENTa 
Price -- $1.50 
Mcrch 3 - 1 &3 porn. 
~allroom D 
7p.m. Neck." 240 
Mcnh 4 -- 7 & 9:15 p.rn. 
IallroomD 
Mcnh 5 -- 7& 9 p.rn. 
Ballrooms A, I,C. 
Copenhagen police 
close porno clubs 
income and sales tueL 
The procedure is reminisceot. cl 
one used in the U oited States in the 
Roaring '2Os against AI Capone. 
Unable to obtain evidence of 
criminal activities by Capone, the 
federal government nailed him 01\ 
an income tax evasion charge and 
sent him to prison. 
who IuIaw the porno cllD warId. 
predicted that the lure cl the bii 
money to be made when the tourist 
season comes will bring a revival cl 
Copenhagen's sex clubs. Tbey 
foresee a wave of fly-by-night 
operations. but Copenhagen will 
hardly be the sex club mecCa it was 
in past summers. 
The 
Sunflower 
Movement 
is 
Corning Soon 
COPENHAGEN (AP) - This 
Danish capital is no Iqer a mecca 
for seekers after sin. The live sex 
shows and the porno clubs have all 
but vanished. 
Pornography still is unrestricted 
in Denmark, but the police and the 
\aX collector have s truck the seats 
d sin a deadly blow. 
The police have closed about 60 
shows and clubs since they began a 
drive just before Christmas. 
The reason behind the campaign 
against sex is that the criminal un-
derworld muscled in and was chan-
neling the lush profits into nar-
cotics. stolen goods and s muggling. 
Today. d the few porno clubs 
known to exist in and around 
Copenhagen, one is 25 miles out d 
town. 
The campaign was kicked off by 
the police license departrnenL It 
found the clubs either had no license 
or had violated requirements for a 
listed member. 
The license fee is only about $10 
but many clubs chose not to apply 
since this would make them known 
to police. To qualify as a private 
club a regularly elected board is 
required and members must sign up 
at least 24 hours before attending 
club activities. 
Then the tax collectors arrived. 
They demanded prompt payment of 
Trueblood holdup nets $416 
Heavy fmes and payment d tax 
arrears dealt a crippling blow to 
many Danish clubs. Panic ensued 
when police began indicti~ club 
owners. taxi drivers, hotel doormen, 
travel agency clerts. porno shop 
salesmen and others. 
Charges ranged from \aX evasion 
to illegal sale d tickets to live shows 
and sex clubs. 
To anyone venturing into 
Copenhagen's porno and sex club 
world, it was evident that it was 
dominated by the underworld. 
There were gangland-style fights 
betwe.!n rival clubs. 
Police spokesmen said they were 
convinced many clubs were finan-
ced by underworld figures who used 
revenues to finance criminal ac-
tivities. 
But police sources and others. 
Try. Claaified Ad. •• 
Southern Illinois own 
.. per cure for ~3rty. 
FREE COFFEE EVERY MORNING 
SI U security police Wednesday 
reported the second armed robbery 
in two months in the University 
Park area. with the SfIs pec t 
escaping with about 5416 in cash. 
pillowcase. The man had a hand in a 
pocke t as if he held a weapon. San· 
defur told police. 
Sandefur said he handed over the 
pillowcase and the man fled. 
There were no witnesses to the in-
cidenL Security Police are in-
vestigating. 
MERLINS 
Ronald Sandefur. 21 . Carbondale. 
a student clerk, told police he was 
counting the money at the 
Trueblood Hall service desk at 
about 8:53 p.m. Tuesday when a 
black male. about six feet tall . en-
tered the room. 
Sandefur said the man ordered 
him to put the money in a 
Two men he.ld up a University 
Park food service employe and a 
security oITicer in January outside 
Trueblood Hall. escaping with over 
$500. Investigation into that incident 
is continuing. 
Tonite 
SNEAK PREVIEW 
NEED FUEL OIL? 
No More Cold Nights !! KRACKER! 
Gel fuel o il delivered the same 
day you call in your order. 
No. I Fuel Oil 17 .9c per gallon . 
LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE 
Service 7 Days a Week - Night> loO ! 
549·9404 506 . III . (t ill 10 p.m.) 
A fantastic group who 
have played Chicago, 
and Ft. Lauderdale at 
the Flying Machine. 
Minutes of the Meeting of the University Senate 
Agenda IIBm No. 1. Roll Call. 
The meeting was called to order by PIesident 
Kenney at 7:00 p.rn. In Room 201 Lawson Hall. 
The roll was called by the &eCtetlWy <WId the 
following Senators -., prMalt: WiI~am AIkin-
son. John Baker. Ralph Bedwell. Phyllis BUbo • • 
Robert ~I. Tony GatInese. John Conlisk. 
David Derge. Gary Dickerson . Clarence 
Dougherty. Mark Ehlar.i. AoII8 J . Aigor.CarolyM 
Giwldollo. C. Addison Hickmlw1. Worthen 1Ul-
saker (lor Herbert Sn)tder). Rex Kzmes. David 
Kenney. DiIWle Leach. William Lewis. John 
Lopinot. Paul Lougeay. Robert McGr~. Sidney 
Moss. William E. Nickell. Robert Peele. James 
Peters. Dan S. Rainey. WiIU.-n Schr.-rwn. Bill 
Steele. Robert Grillin (for E. Ear1e StibiIZ). Cheryl 
Stoner. Jack Graham (lor Deal Stuck). Don Sutt-
nero Dave Thomas. Nicholas Vergene. George 
Camille (lor Jack Wallin) . Don W8Id. Gola 
Waters. Aoliwld Per.ion (lor Judy Williford). 
Eugene s. Wood. 
The following IT18ITilers -., absent IWld not 
represented by proxy: !lick Astone. Ed Donald-
eon. Vernon Eaton. Donald Gladden. Sam 
Rlnelta. William E. Simeone. Raymond Yar-
brough. J . W. Yates. 
Agenda Item No. 2. Consideration of Minutes 01 
the Meeting of Janwvy 10. 1972. 
Mr. Lopinot mowd to approve the minutes; Mr. 
Conlisk seconded the motion. Mr. Schramm 
staled he was present at the meeting and asked 
fOf a correction 01 the min~as. The minutes were 
apprOlled. 
Agenda Item No. 3. ReconYnendation 01 the 
GoYetruinoe Committee. 
Mr. Lewis mowd that Article IV. Section 201 
the Senate's By Laws be amended to provide 
that. "Nominalions IOf offices to be filled shall be 
made from the floor of the University Senate at 
the first regular maeling in November. Election 
IWld installation shall be mad!! at the next sub-
sequent maeling." 
Mr. Bedwell 8800IldBd the motion. The motion 
carried 36 In faIIor. 0 against. 
Agenda Item No. 4. Consideration 01 !he Interim 
Board's Proposal on Expro II. 
Mr. Camille moved that the report of the I~ 
TERIM Board on Expro II not be accepted ~til 
such time as there is an agreement ~ the 
Student Senate IWld the Interim Board. Mr. Pete!s 
seconded the motion. The motion was with-
aawn. Mr. Carrille then moved that the Senate 
aend the report 10 the Screening Commillee to 
decide which constituencies or joint standing 
oommitIees shall take consideration 01 the 
report. Mr. McGrath seconded the motion. The 
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VOle was 33 in 1Il\/0l". 1 agalnst. with 2 absten-
tions. 
Agenda Item No. 5. Mr. Moss' Proposal that the 
AantaI TexIbook 9jstem be Abotished. 
Mr. Moes mowd that the rental textbook 
~ be ~ out lor I4IP8'" division ~­
SIudanIs before the begiMing 01 the 
FaH term. 197 • . Mr. Schnwmt 8800IldBd the 
motion. TheI8 was diacusaion 01 the jurisdiction 
of the SenaIe in this 1TlIIIter. Mr. Oickeraon mowd 
10 rater It 10 the 5cr8a1ing Committee for a deter-
rriMion of jlnidic:tion. Mr. Lopinot 8800IldBd 
Ile motion. It .-.c with 29 in !IM)r IWld 8 op-
poeed. 
Agenda ItIm No. 6. Reports 01 Committee Chair-
"*': 
a. Mr. Dybvig reported for the Joint StIwlding 
CommIttee on General SIudies. Mr. ~ig 
II*d that 1heIe was a mot1IbiLlll on general 
IIudiea c'- met ~ changes being 
etudiec1 The CommIttee is also Sludying a 
propouI for a BIIcheIor of Ar1a ~ in 
General SIudiea. 
b. Mr. Baker reported lor the Senate StIwlding 
CommIttee on External ~ Mr. Baker 
reported on the progress 01 the CommitIee met 
the reterraI 01 the Ulclion 01 naning bui ldings to 
the Committee. 
c. Mr. Kzmes reported for the Senate StIwlding 
Committee on External Relations. Mr. Kzmes 
staled that the Committee recoomends that the 
SenaIe adopt the catIondaIe Downtown Task 
Force propoeaI. 
Agenda Item No. 7. Report 01 the Elcecutive Com-
rrittee. 
Mr. ~ reported the continued schec1Jting 
of Committee Chairmen IOf reports to the SenaIe. 
I.¥)(j,that Mr. ~II has been appointed Chair-
man 01 the Management Committee. 
Agenda Item No. 8. New Busineas. 
Mr. c..- mowd that the Senate acoept 
the following 18II01ution: 
.. ~. Professor Robert G. Layer has ser-
ved IOf SIMIIlteen months as ChsI1ceIlor IWld 
President 01 Southern Illinois University at Cw-
bondaIe. IWld 
'Mlenlas. the University has made steady 
progress towards its goals dlM"ing Proles5or 
Layer's leadership. <WId 
'Mlenlas. ProIes5or lJIyer has returned to the 
Department 01 Eoonomics to serve as its chair-
man; 
Now therefore. be it l8IIOIved that the Univer-
sity Senate 01 Southern Illinois UnivM;ity at Cw-
bondaIe hIInIbV ~ its appreciation to 
ProIBaaof Robert G. La)ter for his vigorous met 
efIective te.inhip 01 the University. We _ pII"-
ticuJarly appreciative 01 his efIorts 85 PraIidIInt 
in helping 10 eelabtiah. rutin. IWld sIr& 9hen 
the UniwII1Iity SenaIe 85 I*t of a aY*n of II 
!hind ~ met lor actively pa1iciplting 
In its delibenlliore. 
And that copies of this ~ be ..... 10 
-=tI member of the BoIIrd of TruAIeI of 
Southern illinois UnNwwity Ind ott. • 
propria19 peraona." 
Mr. ~ a.xw1dId the motion met it was • 
proved III1Ir1imouI¥ by the SenIle. 
",. eKp8IIing concern a.-1Iey oonIIOI mIIl-
tars. Ilelollowing ~ _ me-' by Ma. 
so.: 
"Be it ,...., that Ile Unhlerllty s.n. of 
Southern IIIInc* ~ at c.bondIIIe hIInIbV 
~ Its coram wi1h Ile proc:ecUe met alb-
.... __ will wtIIch Ile fUkIr1g Secuity 
Task ForoIIIa dIIIIng. w. .... that ..... Ill-
tInIion 10 Ile fuII_ ..... I.e of "l)Wer-
lIIty •• MciIiIIIa ItIouId be taMn ~ Irm 8D-
oounL And. gMn Ile broad _bet ..... that 
arry .iIICOI.I •• ""'. by Ile Task Force wilt 
'- on Ile ~ 0CJIMU1ity. we _ ~ 
oerned wi1h .. I.:k of A.IdenI and "full-time" 
faculty ~ on the TIIIk Foroe." 
Mr. ~ II8COI1dIId Ile motion which carried 
by voice vole. 
Mr. Kzmes mowd for adoption of the D0wn-
town Task Force propoeaI 85 toAowa: 
"Be It, lheI8tore. ~. in I11811ting asaern-
bled. that the University Senate of ScUhem 
Illinois UniYerIIty at c.bondale. support the 
purpoees 01 the CarbondaJe Dowmown Task 
ForoII met encourage all AJdenIa. t.:uJty met 
."" of Souetwn IIIinoIa University at CIwbondaIe 
10 support metpll"1icipal9 in this worthwhile com-
IIUllty project" 
Mr. Nickell II8COI1dIId the motion. It was • 
proved INlnimousIy by the Senate. 
Mr. Nickell suggested that the SenIle aend a 
leiter of ~"., to the Interim Board. Mr . 
Kenney II8iC ;, would be taken care 01. 
Agenda Item No. 8. Adjournment. 
Mr. Wood mowd IOf adjou"Mlent. which was 
seconded. The maeling adjot..med at 9:05 p.m. 
The next maeling is schec1JJed lor March 6. 1972. 
at 7:00 p.rn. in Lawson Hall 201 . 
Respectfully submitted. 
Carolynn Giwldollo 
Paici for by University 5:ate 
Attention: Illinois Residents 
You may be eligible for a Monetary Award 
(Grant) of $589.50 for 1972- 73 I 
During 1971-72 More Than 3,500 Students Will Receive 
Over $1,600,000.00 Through the Illinois State Scholarship 
'Commission Monetary Award Program. 
• WHAT ARE THE ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS? 
,. 
.. 
1. Illinois Residency: at least one parent, step-parent, or 
court-appointed guardian must 
reside in Illinois. 
2. Full-Time Enrollment: you must be enrolled as a full-time 
undergraduate student when the 
award become effective in the Fall 
Quarter, 1972. 
3. Financial Need: Factors considered in evaluating 
financial need include family income 
and assets . 
79% of the students receiving the 
award this year come from fami lies 
with incomes less than $12,000. 
21 % have incomes CNer $12,000. 
Applications are available on Thursday anCi Friday , March 2 
and 3, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the Sangamon River 
Room at the University Center 
Representatives of the Student Work and Financial Assistance Office will be 
on hand to answer questions 
Paid for by Student Government 
Sex attacks reported 
by two SIU coeds 
Security Police said Wednesday 
that two separate incidents of 
sexual attack have been reported by 
SIU coeds. 
An 18-year-old SIU coed told 
police she was raped about 12:30 
a.m. Wednesday, while walking just 
sou th of the Grand A venue i ntersec-
tion with the Illinois Central 
Railroad tracks. 
The woman said she was walking 
south along University Avenue 
when she was grabbed from behind 
and a handkerchief was inserted in 
her mouth. 
Her assailant warned her to 
remain silent, then put a wind-
breaker jacket over her head and 
forced her to walk into the grass on 
the east side of the highway. He 
Polish laws 
not accepted 
lawyer says 
By Lyuda Elcbelllieer 
Student Writer 
Polish and American attitudes 
toward society and law were com-
pared in a leclllre Monday by Adam 
Podgoreck.i . a University of Warsaw 
sociologisL The colloquium was c~ 
sponsored by the Center for the 
SbJdy of Crime. Delinquency and 
Corrections and the sociology depar-
tmenL 
Podgorecki said. "Respect for the 
law in Poland is hard to achieve for 
many reasons including loss of 
Polish independence and moral 
devastation ... 
Laws were made in Poland but 
not accepted as there was much 
arguing among the church. families 
and the state causing great moral 
devastat ion in the country . 
Podgorecki said. 
Podgoreck.i said. " Appeals to 
motivations of the people for justice 
are not enough; there mus t be 
change. 
Citizens should not give only lip 
service to their government. They 
should appreda te laws and be 
willing to obey them. " he said. 
About the United States 
Podgoredri .;aid. "Americans place 
much value on success. People here 
are in the instrumental category. 
they do much work in society and 
are involved in social organizations. 
Americans are fed up with people 
who follow institutional goals and 
social expectations. They would 
much rather follow their own in-
dividual goals. he said. 
Podgorecki IS a lawyer. 
soci olog ist and author. His 
numerous bomts deal with crime 
and social engineering. Presently he 
is teaching at the University of Pen-
nsylvania and is speaking at 
American colleges. 
DAIRY QUEEN 
SUNDAES, SHAKES 
ETC. CAN BE 
PACKAGED TO 
ENJOY IN THE 
COMFORT OF 
YOUR HOME 
chocolote Doiry Queen 
pushed her to the ground and raped 
her. then fled , she said. 
The woman described her 
assailant as white. about 18-20 years 
old. 5 feet 9 inches tall. 145-160 
pounds, with blond or brown hair. 
Another 18-year-old SIU coed told 
police she believes she was the 0b-
ject of an attempted rape Sunday. 
The woman was hitchhiking near 
the Walnut Street and University 
Avenue intersection about 10 p.m. 
Sunday when she was picked up by 
a black male, about age 23. 
She asked for a ride to her dor-
mitory but, after stopping for gas. 
the man headed east on Illinois 13. 
The woman said she made several 
efforts to escape but was unable to 
do so because of the car's speed. 
She escaped when the car was for-
ced to stop at a stop light in Carter-
ville. she said. and the man con-
tinued east on Illinois 13. 
The woman did not report thc in-
cident until Tuesday. when she said 
she became aware that it might be 
COMected with other attempted 
rapes in Carbondale re<:entJy. 
17.')_000 "/'111'/;11/1 .• 1"·,.Jim,,,." 
LONDON <AP )-More than 
175.000 women had legal ahortions 
in Britain between April 1968. when 
the Abortion Act was passed. and 
the end of 1970. 
More than half of 92.000 abortions 
in 1970 were performed 011 Ull -
married women. 
BACK TO THE 
LAND FESTIVAL 
Workshops: 2 - 4 p.rn. 
How to buy a farm 
Benefits offered by Soil 
Conservation Service and 
Ag. Extension Agencies 
to the new farmer 
Student Center 
Ballrooms 
Environmental Slide Show 
7 p.m. - Movie 
"The Year of the 
Communes" 
8:30 p_m. 
Symposium 
Social problems 
of the Commune. 
Every Thursday OPEN 11 _ 11 
508 S. III. 
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Student health council to discuss 
locations of campus health clinics 
By 8ae MJIea Student Center. proposals consisted g getWw sup-
Dally EI)'pdaa SWf Writer The proposal is aimed at getting a port by the HAD for redeflDitioo g 
The Student Health Consumer 
Council (SHCC) . will disCll'ls the 
possibility g locating a new mini-
health service in the Student Center, 
at its meeting Thursday at 6 :30 p.m. 
in the Mackinaw Room g the 
Cancelled rolly I. rescheduled 
A memorial service for "free 
speech and academic freedom," 
scheduled for 12 :50 p.m. Wednesday 
in front g Morris Library. was can-
celled because ci rainy weather. 
A spokeswoman for the Doug 
Allen Defense Committee. which 
was to hold the service, said the 
tIs~=~:=: f::r~i:c;, :.a~. ~~/~ 
the same locatiOlL 
The memorial service will be one 
g a series of actions by the commit-
tee protesting the SIU Board of 
Trustees' denial of tenure to Doug 
Allen, the controversial philosophy 
instructor and critic of the Center 
for Vietnamese Studies. 
The spokeswoman, who wished to 
remain anonymous, said Friday's 
•
services will be held despite 
weather conditions. 
more centrally located health clinic the employee status of student 
on-campus. The SHCC has been worke.rs and graduate teaching 
working on this and transportation assistants with regard to receiving 
proposals since results from a coverage under the Illinois State 
student survey revealed that the Employees Insurance Plan, aqI a 
location g the Health Service was a restructuring g the HAD. 
major gripe about health care Plans are also being made to 
delivery in Carbondale. meet with legislators in Springfield 
George Mace. chairman g the to discuss the reclassification g 
Health Advisory Board <HAS) for state employees for insurance pur-
the comprehensive health service, ~,and the DOSSihili~ g legal 
said that the possibility g moving action to be taken. DetaIls g this 
or building a new Central Health will be worked out at Thursday's 
Service at this time is extremely meeting. 
poor. Michael Rainy, assistant director 
During the last HAB meeting the g the Department g Health Care 
SHCC presented a three'part Planning in theSIU Medical School, 
proposal. The first part g the will present the results g a student 
proposal was passed and the last survey concerning health care 
two parts are being reviewed and delivery in Carbondale. 
sbll'! ied by HAB. Anyone interested is invited to at-
The transportation proposal in- tend the SHCC meeting. 
eluded using the Campus Transit to 
transfer patients from the Minor 
Care Clinic to the central Health 
Service; using the Campus Transit 
for transporting s tudents from one 
University location to the Health 
Service for their appointment : and 
a more permanent plan of 
establishing a regular transit 
system through Carbondale to tran· 
sport Health Service patients. 
This proposal and two others 
made to HAS will also be discussed 
at the SHCC meeting. Those 
ROAD SERVICE 
m inor n· p .,ir ~ 
lIlufIln, 6: , ,,ill'i l'c, 
wl. ~d b"I.,"ci l ~ 
LA&S council to elect 30 
advisers for operating paper 
FOR ALI. AUTOS 
'-We !\pt·ci=tli/c in 
Foll,w.I~C II SER VICE" 
549-6011 
Thirty advisers will be elected to 
the newly formed Liberal Arts and 
Sciences Council, between 8 :30 a .m. 
and 4:30 p.m. Thursday, according 
Goerke's 
SU NOCIl 
220 W. Main 
THIS WEEK'S DANDY DEAL 
Steakburger 
& 
Shake 
74c 
(Good Thru 0/7) 
E. MAIN CARBONDALE 
Old Mother Hubbard c:outd found a sale on dog food if 
she had read the advertisements in the Dailv Egyptian 
.to Dean Elbert H. Hadley. 
Seven faculty members, one 
graduate student and two un' 
dergraduates from each of the 
major areas, Sciences, Humanities 
and Social Sciences, will be eJected 
to advise Hadley with a new 
operating LAS paper. Each depart-
ment in LAS may have two faculty 
members and one student represen-' 
ting it in the eJection. 
The new paper will spell out the 
duties of the deans, the assistant 
deans and faculty members. Hadley 
said that duties have been very 
vague for the past 15 years. 
Hadley said that approximately 
120 candidates will be voted on in 
the department office of the voter's 
academic major. Undeclared 
majors may vole in the LAS ad-
visement office. 
---- m-J§'" SUPERPPE ®I_ 
($M.Ej~:~~~NH~AR;<~~~l~ It is hoped that the new council will provide for more democracy in the decision-making within the college. Hadley said. 
"Security Police recover stolen vehicle 
An automobile reported stolen 
during the Monday night basketball 
game in the Arena was recovered 
Tuesday apparently undamaged. 
The car, a 1962 Chevrolet 
belonging to Stephen D. Penninger,. 
24, Carbondale. was found Tuesday 
evening in the Wilson Hall parking 
lot. Security Police said Wednesday. 
It had been stolen from Campus 
Drive between 7:20 p.m. and 8:40 
p.m. Monday. 
The thief probably gained en-
trance to the car through one of the 
doors, which cannot be locked. Pen-
ninger said his license was the only 
thing taken from the car. 
Does Your 
Auto Insurance 
expIre -In March? 
---CALL---
Darrell Lauderdale 
457-5215 
Sentry Insurance 
61 3 N. OAKLAND 
HOURS: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
All DISCOUNTS! 
SAlES 
QUANTITIES 
You never heard it so good FINAl USTED 
CASSETTE RECORDERS 
• - J We Have 5 of These := OF 100 & Handy Recorders 
I .~ which were Fair- -- Now 
.. 
Traded at $49.95 . Only 
ONLY S3388 ~ S55 
'
Palm-Sized 
- Recorder with 
Sui It-in Mike We 
have only 1, Fair 
Traded at $124.95 
TC 18 
II --..... ~ 
330 
wilh FM - N.4 Radio 
we '- only 4. 
Fair-Traded 81 
$79.95 AC/DC POr1able 
Reel - Reel ~ Cassene·CoIder 
\ ~ wilh BUlh-in 
Cassette \~ Condenser Mike. 
Stereo Tape System ........ Rechatgeable 
control Center. We CIfCUIL 
F8Ir Iraded 
599.50 
ONLY $3995 
Fair Traded at 
$119.50. We H4tve 
4 at ONLY $1 25 
e 
Stereo 8 Track 
Cartridge Recorder 
We Have 4 at ONLY 
Stereo Cassette - . Corder 
System in Walnut with 
Matching Speakers Fair 
Stereo Tape Deck ' 
Fair-Traded 
at $129.50 
$9995 
three heads. 
Traded At $198.50 Fair Traded at 
We Have 6 at DIlLY $12995 
USE OUR LAY AWAY. 
$119.50 
We Have 
3at 
$12995 
Deily EgypIUwl, MIrch 2, 1972, ~ 13 
CReaui~u~ _ j . = &Plate 
~ IlLlO· 89< v.... 39' 
DINNERWARE $,:h,:~(t... Only 
Prites In This Ad Good Thursday, March 2 Thru Tuesday, March 7 
The perfect arrangement 
I~~'~-"" " ~-' ' • • --: I"~, • - ' ;;4 ! .;,~ • ' 
~ 'j ; / ; 
'u. •. ~ • . ? j ' I 'i~ ~' 
THIS WEEK GET JUST 
IN f~~!g9r;['I. $1~~:~:. 
L .... ' h .. "'IIo.I. ~"IiI"ft\ IIJ ...... "'NI'If'IfftWflh";:w,I • 
;;". ~ "':. :~·I;;":: ::; .C:f.f~t~·~coA :~~I~ ~~k.'.·:":' 
lillY'S 
Cut Green leas, fretlch Style ae.s, 
Spinach, Yelow e .... " GanIeII Sweet 
PHS, Peas , Carrels, WHIt T .. toes 
CHECK THESE COUPONS FOR 
EXTRA SAVINGS 
Keley's -
1t. 
Camat .... 
INSTANT 
;'" BREAKFAST 
6,ock 49c 
W,th ,hi, coupon. E . pu n 
37 n , R · I~ 
Kelley's 
Jt FLOUR 
~ S lb •. 39c 
oNll il ,h., c.Ol.lpo n . EJtpUH 
3771, 
Kelley's + CRISCO ~ 3lb. 89c 
W ith I hl \ couDon E~ plI ~' 
3 7 . R. IO 
Kelley's 
Carnotion'. 
~ (OFfEE ;, ~ . MATE ~: 49c 
W I,h Ih ., coupon. E.pu~ 
3 / 71. 
With lhh. Coupon. l imit one 
~, forn lly. hpi, •• 3 7 72 
WI'" ,hi. coupon. Eap ,,~, 
37 n . 
KeUey's -
1 '00 h"a F, .. l :~! QUALITY ~ STAMPS 
With PUfcho,e S500 or 
Mo..- hcludlf"g Mil~ . To-
oocco Produ(h. 
Kelley's 
.. ~~:~ 
W" k ,h,. cOlolpon. E .. ou e, 
3771. R· 7 
Kelley's 
~ SCOTT'S A eONFIDETS 
~~'k 39c 
W ilt-. th i. coupon. E "p.rn 
3 7 n . RIO 
Kelley's 
~ 'UKE 
~ MIXES 
41o'.~ 100 
Wi,h Th" Coupon. h _pire. 
37 n . R·22 
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VIVA UI"'S Flun 
TOWELS 3 l~tS 51 COCKTAIL 4c:!51 
UIIY'S KEllY'S WITH lEANS UIIY'S 
PEACHES 3 c1~s 51.00 CHILI 3 '~A~~' 51.00 PINEAPPLE 4 Hec.:! 51.00 
UI"'S OU, "OWN lIIIY'S CUT lADY scon UTHlOOM 
BEANS 7 O'z~ 51.00 BEETS 6 ~!. 51.00 TISSUE 2 ,~~ 4 fOI 51.0() 
WITH COUroN HYDE 'ARIC HYDE ,All( SAlAD 
COFFEE MATE ~~. 4~ MUSTARD ~~ 23' DRESSING Of. 47~ 
r • 
~;: FiinRs ~ 2& ~~ 
--- MATlOs( MATIIOR If TttE P1ECr La. 
i;~;~ WIENERS 12 oz. 5~ B'SCHWEIGER 5~ St;;ks 
ll. FRYER PARTSIlIAS 69' 
99' 
UIOOL ,.0. 
· 79' UAN '0111( FlISH GIIOUND STEAK lI. 69' CHUCK lI· 8~ 
HYDI ,AlII 
ORANGE JUICE .... 79' BREAD 
HfAD 
LEnUCE 2 fOI" BANANAS 
SALAD NEW GIUN 
POTATOES La. 10c 
" 10' 10 ~ 59' '-------' 
TOMATOES 
HI. 01 59' MOlE 
IASlCfT 
CABBAGE 
DOG FOOD 25 '" $199 COTTAGE CHEESE-::)I'. 
HYDE PARI PURl CANE WiIh$7.JD .................. 
COHEE SUGIR IO~. 
) ~N $199 
iLACK PEPPER '0' 49' '---____ ---1 WITH COU'ON 
6u "'49' MiRGARINE ) w $100 IAllARD BISCUITS 
SEAlD SWEET ORANGE 
FREE! 1 60z •• a a CANS 2 10. OL .onus PEPSI COlA 
WES 'AC CIIHICU CUT "'IITZ 
FRIES 2 ::G. 29' PIE SHELLS ~G. 51 
fo ............. He PwdIo .. I""oi...! . 
'-Y o.p.iI ....... 10. 
• 
FUNICLY SPUICING 
'HOW 00 r KNOW I,{)U BDOOHT nilS TIRM ffiPER? 
WHO DO YOU "TH/Nt\" foLD IT TO 1HEM?' 
Campus briefs 
Some vacancies still are left on a sru summer charter flight 
to Europe, according to the Division IX Continuing Education. 
The $290 round-trip flight leaves St. Louis on June 19 for Lon-
don, then returns from Paris to S1. Louis on Aug. 22. Free bus 
service from Carbondale to St. Louis, and returning, will be 
available to participants. . 
Only students, educational staff and other employes at sru 
and their immediate families are eligible for the charter flight 
privileges. Extension class students may also qualify as sru 
• members. Interested persons may obtain more details by 
writing the Division of Continuing Education, sru, Carbondale, 
111., 62901, or phoning 453-2395. 
+ + + + + 
A newspaper "Workshop on Contents Packaging," presenting 
case histories of the latest techniques now in use by publishers 
across the couQlry, will be conducted by the Mid-AIJl~ica Press 
Institute (MPI) March 17-19 at the Gateway Hotel in S1. Louis. 
The whole range of new ideas in newspaper design, page and 
• section arrangement, folding and assembly will be covered, ac-
cording to W. Manion Rice, MPI executive secretary and sru 
associate professor of journalism. Workshop fees are $25 a per-
son for member papers IX MPI and $35 for non-member paper 
personnel. Reser,:,ations may be made by wri~g W. Manion 
Rice, MPI executive secretary, School of Journalism, Southern 
Illinois University, Carbondale, 62901. 
Easter contributions sought 
• Volunteers from Alphi Phi 
~mega, SIU service fraternity, will 
solicit cootributions on the streets oC 
Carbondale Friday and Saturday 
for the Easter Seal Society as part 
oC the annual Lily Day effort to 
assist crippled children and adults. 
Lily Day cootributions, along with 
other donations received during the 
Easter Seal campaign, make a 
number oC services possible for 
; crippled children and adults, Her-
bert Koepp-Baker, proCessor in 
speech pathology, campaign chair-
man, said. 
According to Koepp-Baker, the 
campaign will help provide funds 
for equipment for the pbysically 
handicapped; physical, speech and 
hearing therapy ; child and parent 
counseling and specialized serwices. 
The Easter Seal campaign will 
cootinu!! through March 1. 
"FREE" 
Opel Service Clini~ 
Mcwch 23 
~ at 
McDermott Buick-Opel 
Opel factory representatives on 
hand to advi se, safety check, and 
( answer your questions about 
Your Opel 
Call 549-5321 for more information 
ran 'hoppen eve~here rod the DE classifides.to nay in the know!!! J 
(I 
New SIU fact booklet 
now at Anthony Hall 
If your cousin in Toledo wroCe you 
a letter expressing an interest in 
SlU, how would you find out how 
much his out-of-state luitioo would 
be? 
You don't have to traipse to the 
bursar's oCfice to find out. All you 
have to do is refer to "Southern 
Illinois University Facts 1972" 
booklet. 
Almost any fact you might want 
to know about SlU at Carbondale is 
available in this pocket-size 
brocb.lre published annually by the 
Information and Schuduling Center. 
"Southern Illinois University 
Facts 1972" is an oCficial, up-
to-date, fact-and-figure file to use 
for quick reference. It includes a 
University calendar and infor-
mation about fees , financial 
assistance, athletics, budget. size oC 
the campus and other facts about 
Library extend~ 
hours for finals 
Morris Library will extend hours 
to midnight this Friday and Satur-
day and finals week, March )(H6, 
according to F.S. Randall, director 
oC Morris Library. During spring 
break the library will close at 5 p. m. 
The building will be closed all day 
March 19, because oC a power 
shutoff. 
Meditation expert 
to speak here 
SIU, inclucliag the aames 01 the 
tnlStees. 
. The InCormation and SchemIling 
Center has had 35,000 01 them prin-
ted for distributioo to anyooe and 
everyooe who wants to know about 
SlU at Carbondale. 
Copies of the brochure are 
available at the Informatioo and 
Scheduling Center, located in An-
thony Hall. 
The witiOll for somebody's cousin 
from Toledo? The booklet says it's 
$143 for five hours or less and $429 
for 11 hours or more. 
OESERT 
.URD'" 
DNA ••• 
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Myron Feld, a traveling lecturer 
for Student' s International 
Meditatioo Society, will discuss the 
mental and physical changes 
produced by transcendental 
meditation in a lecture to the faculty 
and administration oC SlU at 3 p. m. 
Thursday; in Ballroom A at the 
Student Center. 
~~~ 
0~ ~ 2D7 S. Illinois Carbondale 
A graduate oC Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology in 
mathematics and philosophy, Feld 
was trained by Maharishi Mahesh 
Y qgi to be a teacher oC transcenden-
tal melli tation. I • 
Fel<t will also discuss the in-
fluence ~ meditatioo in. relieving 
the dnIg abuse problem and in im-
proving a student's grade point 
average. 
NIGHTLY SPECIAL 
5 P .M. till ClOSing 
"A MEAL IN A SNDWICH' 
312 E. MAIN 
~~~ Feel your fancy luming? Help it along with a waterbed. 
7 p.m. lEDr 7 p.m. 
Ih 11 fl. lita I.l .L. lilml 
·I.l .t. Bighligh tl 
Chicago Bears vs. New York 
Playboy Club in J-amaica 
{Recommended for Adultsl 
I.l .t. lilm: Thl ! Dllg. Dli Iii BDli 
llil '1111 tl .rlll PDPCDII 
ID CDIII Chllgl 
won over Rompin Redeyes. 51 ... 7. Special Olympic 
tryouts May 12 Semifinals begin in 
I.M. cage tournament 
At halftime €A the 1M champiO& 
ship contest on Saturday, Larry 
Broker and Bill Wolfe will meet in 
the fmals €A the free throw tour-
nament. 
The Southern Illinois Qpalification 
Meet for the 1972 Special Olympics 
will be held in Carbondale on May 
12. The Special Olympics are for 
mentally retarded persons and 
there is competition for boys and 
girls in three age groups and 
another category for men and 
CIrtx>r..- Oun CIub.- ... Two-": 
After three rounds, Broker holds a 
slight edge on Wolfe. having made 
72 out €A a possible 75 charity attem-
pts. Wolfe has made 70. 
TfIIIJ Units WI _len. You .. CX>tdioIIy if 
~ to ctop in end .at your ..-U. 
The semifinals 0( the intramural 
basketball championship will be 
held at 9 p. m. Thursday in the S1U 
Arena. 
The winners will advance to UJe 
finals at I :~ p.rn. Saturday. 
In Tuesday night quarterfinal ac-
tion, Bonapartes defeated Free 
Schneider, 70-48 ; the Defectors 
crushed the TPRT's and RF's 5S-31 ; 
Dennis Ochs edged the 
Executioners. 57-55 and Athsups 
Club u.oon oS IIJ mole _ d Crab Orchord 
er- on 010 RouIo 13 ."., II> mole .,..",. 
Bonapartes will play the Defec-
tors on Court 2 while Dennis Ochs 
meets Athsups on Court 3 in the 
other semifinal contest. 
The final round on Saturday will 
give the two finalists 25 more free 
throws for a total 0(100 lOSses in the 
tournament. 
women over 19. . 
This will be the fourth year that 
area residents have participated in 
the Special Olympics. 
Open Sat., Sun, Holidays 
Our best selling tire. 
This week only. 
1595 plus 1.35 fed . tax and old tire. 155-12/615-12 (Fits 600-12) blackwall tubeless. 
'Et Tigre' Sport tiber gl .. s 
belled potyester cord tire. 
Bt.ckw.U tubeteu Size Fed. tax Price 
145-13/ 595· 13 (Fils 520· 13) 1.37 18.95 
155· 13/ 615· 13 (FIls 560·13) 1.51 18.95 
165· 13/ 645· 13 (FIlS 600· 13) 1 70 18.95 
155· 15/ 635· 15 (FIlS 560·15) 1.70 22.95 
165·1 5 (FIls 600· 15L) 1.77 22.95 
Whitewalls only 3.00 more per tire. 
Withoul Irade·in, add 2.00 per tire. 
Truck tire value! 
2049Plus 2.70 ted. tax and old tlfe. 670·15/ 6 
Size Fed. t •• Price 
670·1 5/ 6 2.70 20.49 
100· 15/ 6 2.84 24.49 
650·16/ 6 2.61 21.49 
700· 16/ 6 3.00 24.49 
750· 16/ 8 3.69 30.49 
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Save 20%. 
Sale 
1596 
plus 1.81 fed . tax and old tire . 
B78-13 (replaces 650-13). 
blackwall tubeless. Reg . 19.95 
Mileagemaker Plus 
4 ply polyester 
cord 78 series 
wide profile. 
BI.ckw.U tubet"S 
Fed. 
Size Repl.eel~. Reg. S.le 
C78-13 . 700-13 1.95 . 21 .95 . 17.56 
C78-14 . 695-14 . 2.08 22.95 . 18.36 
E78-14 .. 735-14 . 2.24 .. 24 .95 .. 19.96 
F78-14 775-14 . 2.39 . 26.95 .. 21 .S6 
G78-14 " 825-1 4 . 2.56 . 28.95 . 23.16 
560-15 1.73 . 20.95 _ 16.76 
G78-15 .. 825-15 .. 2.63 .. 29.95 . 23.96 
Whltew.UI onl, 2.40 more per lire. 
Without tr.de-In, add 2.00 more per tire. 
10% off on all auto air concItioners. 
SaIe2()695 
Reg. 229.95. Ou r " Cool 
and Clean 30" a ir cond itioner. 
• 30 month or 30.000 m ile guarantee' 
• 16.000 BTU unit fo r large cars or 
station wagons. 
• 250 CFM multi -direct ional louvers 
fo r complete air control. 
10% off . Reg. 199.95. Sale 179.95. 
Our " Cool and Clean 24" ai r conditioner. 
. Whichever occurs f irst. 
Penneys Auto Air Conditioner Gu.r.ntee. During the guarantee peri od, just take your car to any 
Penneys AUIO Center or slore it you need air condilioner repairs or parts replacement. 
Penneys will reptace any detecl ive parts, and correct any taulty operation 01 the air conditioner. 
All tabor COSls are included in Ih is offer. 
JCPenney 
auto center 
The values are here every day. 
MC»¥:JAy THRU SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY 12:00 to 6:00 PM. 
JCPenney heavy duty 
shock absorbers 
1 6 88 JCPenney heavy duty mullier 
installed 
( 
Pitching improves 
Spring looks bright for baseball team 
By Eraie SclIweit 
Dally Egyptiu Sport. Writer 
• In springtime all hopes bloom 
eternal, or at least that's how the 
. saying goes. 
And with warm weather in the of· 
• fmg, SIU baseball coach Richard 
'Itchy' Jones has high hopes for 
malting a return trip to the College 
\Cx-ld Series in Omaha and another 
shot at the national title. 
There are two reasons for Jones· 
lofty aspirations : most rL last year's 
second-place national team is retur-
ning and the pitching staff is im· 
proved. 
When the Salukis open their 
seasoo March 18 against Columbus 
College in Georgia, six rL the star-
ting nine players from last year·s 
squad will be 00 the roster. Missing 
are outfielde.rs Jim Dwyer and Bob 
Blakely and pitcher Dick Langdon 
(12-2), all rL whom have signed to 
play prrLessiooal ball. 
As far as pitching is concerned, 
Jones feels with the addition rL two 
junior college pitchers plus the 
year's experience from last year's 
crop, Southern's mound staff is in 
excellent shape. 
"The hitters and our coaching 
staff feel potentially we have a bet-
ter pitching staff than last year," 
Jones said. "They've got the arms 
too, and the good slllff now. They 
must get the most out rL what 
they've gOL" 
Jooes mentioned Steve Randall, 
Scott Waltemate and Mike Broeking 
as having good shots at the starting 
rotation plus left-handed junior 
college hurlers, Dan Hinz.mann and 
Ricky Ware. 
" Hinzmann has a good arm with 
good velocity, plus a good breaki~ 
Swimmers fight overconfidence 
In conference championships 
(Edft()f'S No1e ' The bUow'ulQ IS the second In a rwo 
PM serlOS dealing with the Mlctwestem Conference 
SWIfT'fT'llng meet. ) 
By EnIi~ SclIweit 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
How do you stop Southern Illinois' 
.:nc7iitr::~ ~f~:~~~= 
ference Championship? 
That' s the question league 
coaches have been asking them-
selves all season long and to be 
honest, the best answer is you don'L 
Loop coaches haven't conceded 
the title yet, but the general feeling 
is SIU will start fast when the meet 
opens in Terre Haute Thursday and 
be out rL sight following Saturday's 
'Wi,~!fust going to go out there 
and do our best," said Indiana State 
Coach Duane Barrows, "Southern 
will probably blow the rest rL the 
field out rL the water Thursday and 
just keep going. That's probably 
just how Ray (SIU coach Essick) 
wanted iV ' 
That might be true, but the Saluki 
coach is keenly aware rL Barrows' 
own Sycamore squad coming up and 
• Flu m(JY hu rl learn. 
giving SIU all it can handle. 
" If a challanger exists," Essick 
said, "It has to be Indiana State. 
Since the meet is in their pool we 
also have the defmite danger of 
walking into the pool and being 
overconfidenL" 
That's just about what happened 
when Southern traveled up to In-
diana State for a dual meet Feb. 12. 
It was Southern's fmal meet of the 
season and they apparetly weren' t 
ready for iL 
"That meet was a joke," said SIU 
breaststroker Dale Korner. "We all 
went up there and had a hell rL a 
good time but no one swam any 
good." 
Several Salukis weren't in the 
best rL health for the meet but still 
SlU managed a one point victory, 
57-56. 
"We didn't ff'el very excited about 
that meet," said Barrows. "We 
realized SIU had three or four rL 
their top guys out rL the lineup and 
Ray was messing around with his 
lineup. "I Suess we just caught them 
in a poor performance." 
Essick is hoping the Salukis don't 
have any more poor performances 
left in their system. Especially with 
the glittering set rL credentials 
Southern has going into the contesL 
Consider the following : 
As rL· Feb. 16, Southern Illinois 
had 10 rL 11 best times in the con-
ference with only Gregg Jeffers 
from Northern Illinois having the 
top spoL His time rL 22.2 in the 50-
yard freestyle places him two-
tenths rL a second in front of SIU' s 
Rick Andresen. 
Last season the Salukis ud: 16 rL 
the meet's 18 events with only Tom 
Becker rL Indiana State and the 
Sycamore 200-yard medley relay 
team being able to take other firsts. 
All rL those 1971 SIU champions 
are back for the 1972 meet except 
Vern Dasch, 5O-yard freestyle win-
ner, who graduated. 
So it appears the only thing that 
could stop Southern would be, par-
don the expression, confidence. 
"If 30uthern comes into Uus thing 
not taking it seriously," said 
Barrows, "it could leave it wide 
open. Butl don' t think that will hap-
pen. 
"Ray would probably hit them 
(the team) over the head with • 
club firsL " 
SIU track record at stake 
By KeD Stewart distancemen-David Hill, Jack SL 
Daily Egyptian Sport.; Writer John and AI Stanczak. 
If SoutlJern Illinois is to sue- Hill, who has all but completely 
cessfully defend its Midwestern recovered from a hip injury sub· 
~erence indoor track champion- s tained four months ago, will defend 
ship this weekend, it must defeat his conference title in the mile. 
five foes in the Ball State field The Canadian will be one rL five 
house. returning SIU titlist when the two 
Joining the four sister schools day conference meet begins Friday 
against the Salukis will be the flu afternoon. 
bug which has affected distance Other defending Saluki champs 
men Ken Nalder, Gerry Craig, Carl are Ivory Crockett in the 6O-yard 
McPherson and Gerald Hinton. dash, Eddie Sutton in the 44O-yard 
The worst rL the flu virus has dash, Mike Bernard in the high 
:already taken its course and all four jump and Terry Erickson in the 600-
rpen are recovering, but coach Lew yard dash. 
tbrtzog said Tuesday the team The five champions and good 
. "could lose some big points" from team depth gave Southern fI7 points 
• its after effects. for first place. Northern Illinois was 
Nalder, who didn' t run at all last a distant second at 58. Illinois State, 
week because rL the flu, will com- Ball State and Indiana State roun-
pete in the mile and 88O-yard runs ; ded out the meet in that order. 
events the Salukis are counting on Despite the flu tinkering with the 
heavily for points. distancemen, the Salukis will enter 
The flu bug will also have 10 be the meet favored in 10 rL the meet's 
licked in the 1,000 with McPherson 17 events, this on the basis on best 
and Hinton and in the two-mile run performances so far this season. 
with Crail!. In the 6O-yard dash, SlU has the 
~That leaves only three healthy top three best times with the efforts 
State coed cage tourney here 
Southern Illinois women's basket-
ball team will be seeking its third 
straight title this weekend when the 
Illinois Intercollegiate State Basket-
ball Tournament opens at SlU 4 
p.m. Friday, in the Women's and 
and Pulliam Hall gymnasiums. 
t6A1s0 in the field for the annual 
~ent sponsored by the Women's 
Recreauon AssOCl8tiOO (WRA) are 
Illinois State, Northern Illinois, 
Eastern and Western Illinois , 
University rL Illinois; and Olivet, 
George Williams, Greenville and 
Q,pincy colleges. 
On the basis rL season's records, 
Northern Illinois is seeded fIrSt 
while Sou thern Illinois is fifth. 
Postal bowling tourney next Tuesday 
The national intercollegiate postal 
bowling tournament will be from 4-
5:30 p.rn. ,uesday in the Student 
Center. 
Any undergraduate women in 
good standing may enter by piecing r: entry blaOO at the bowling lanes 
in the Center or Room 105 rL the 
Women's Gym. 
Price for entering is $1.05 which 
iocludes three games rL bowling. 
For further information, contact 
Kay Brecbtelsbauer in the Women's 
Gym or call 453-22ge. 
01 Crockett (6.0) , Eddie Sulton (6.2) 
and freshman Gerald Smith (6.2) . 
Saluki supremacy in the 60 was 
further enhanced when Illinois 
State's Billy Lewis (6.1) was ruled 
academically ineligible this term. 
With all that, Hartzog isn' t calling 
the 60 a shoo-in. 
"Ivory will have to run well but 
he should take il," said Hartzog who 
added that Crockett could be passed 
by teammates Stanley Patterson 
and Smith or by an excellent sprin-
ter from Indiana State, Grant Jones (6.2). 
Sutton will also be " hard 
pressed" to retain his championship 
in the 440, according to Hartzog. 
"But I can' t see anybody beating 
Erickson in the 600." 
Sutton (49.7) will get a stiff 
challenge from Illinois State's 
Bruce Ijirigho (48.9). 
Besides the sprints, SIU is strong 
in the high jump-Bernard (6-9), 
and Bill Hancock (6-10)-but Ber-
nard may have to clear seven feet to 
retain his title because Indiana 
State has a 6-10 plus jumper named 
Steve Cooksey. 
Hartzog expects to score good 
points in the 440 and 600 and is "well 
ciI" in the long and triple jump. 
" I don't think there will be many 
events we will get shut out rL with 
the exception rL the shot put," he 
said. 
Hast Ball State and Indiana Slate 
are the top threats in the meet, Har-
tzog said. Ball State is most 
da~erous · because it is most 
familiar with its traclt and is strong 
in the long and high jump, 880, 1,000, 
mile and two mile. 
The Salukis will go 10 Muncie 
~:'~~t{t.'::!!~~~ 
weekend) did us a lot rL good." He 
was also very pleased with the 
recent spell rL unseasooably warm 
weather which is very condusive 10 
good outdoor pracdces. 
baLI," said Jooes, "but he's got 10 
work 00 his control. He's actually 
got better control than he Ihir*s he 
has. 
"At last week's intersquad game 
he was throwing away from hitters 
so in practice we put one man with a 
bat 00 each liide rL the plate." 
The idea, Jones said, forced Hinz-
mann to concentrate more while not 
being able to throw away from the 
hitters. 
Ware, meanwhile, possesses what 
Jones called a moving fastball; but 
has one big problem-he hasn't pit· 
ched for two years. While attending 
Chipola Junior College in Marianna, 
Fla., he was used as an outfielder, 
~~}:~~~,~ ~:::l~:~~m ~ ~e; 
balance when he comes rLI the 
mound and releases," Jones said. 
"According to Jones, Ware has 
another hangup-his conditioning. 
"He's just got to get himself in good 
shape. He has yet to make the ad-
justment to all the running we do ... 
Apparently that adjustment to 
major college baseball from junior 
college is, at best. difficulL 
" I don' t mean to knock the junior 
colleges and savour kids are in bet-
ter shape," Jones said, "but these 
kids have just got to realize that a 
sore arlr. usually means the legs 
aren't in shape." 
With the addition of Ware and 
Hinzmann to last year's staff, 
minus LaIJ8doo. Joaes is IIIaDDiQIr to 
use a four man staff OIlSttJ'S ....... 
. trip tbruIgh the SGIth. But :.~ c:haDge very easily. "We 
might have 10 go with a fi~man 
rotatioo so I can get a good look at 
all the pitcbers," Joaes said. 
SlU's 19'1'2 schedule follows: 
Ma"Ch 18: Columbus · College !WId 
Austin Peay Ga.; Ma"Ch 19: Columbus 
College; MIrch ID-2S: Mi.-nI Tour-
namant at Coral Gables, Fla., (SU, 
Michigan Stale, Ohio Stale !WId MltwnO; 
Ma"Ch 29: ~ COllEGE (2); 
Ma-ch 31 : MEMAiIS STATE. 
April 1 : Me.4PHIS STATE (2); April 3 : 
MOORHEAD STATE; April 5: 
MOORHEAD STATE; April 6: AUSTlN 
PEAY (2); April 11: Illinois; April 15: ST. 
LOUIS (2); April 16: ~Y (2); 
April 19: WASHINGTON LNVERSITY; 
April 21 : INDIANA STATE; April 22: I~ 
DIANA STATE; April 23: VANlERBILT 
(2); April 29: WESTERN KeffiJCKY 
(2); April Xl: WESTERN KeffiJCKY 
(2). 
May 2: EVANSVILlE; May 5: lltinois 
Stale; May 6: Illinois Stale (2); May 7: 
Vanderbilt (2) ; May 12: NORTHERN 
ILLINOIS; May 13: NORTHERN 
ILUtOS (2); May 16: MCKENDREE 
COl.lEGE (20; May 19: Ball Stale; May 
20, Ball Stale (2). 
Ganes in all capitals denotes home 
games. 
All games begin at 3 p.m during the 
week and 1 p.m. Saturday . 
Doubleheaders start at 1 p.m. 
THURSDAY IS 
MOM'S DAY 
SPECIAL FAMilY PRICES 
All DAY THURSDAY 
Hemburger 
A oIumo paUv of pur. Ground .... ~·t1lm. broiled 
on toa,led bun. ,.fnieheel to your ••••• R ... r 2~ 
a;.rft 
We always treat you right. 
,. 
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• ... - .... ... ~ • • ~. Jr oj ,I.· .. '. ,'I- , .... , 
The 
~WRkIr~~r ...... ~' 
c:mf\JloOdIeVllI"I~d p,.lJlottCn~ 
that ...,ltne tar lU1"101.,.:b do Frdrt' 1 IW" I·., .... -O'~'*' ~11ofng mlAt tat I»fCI '" 
.ow.,-.aetaCl"P' tor ~.lf1!IIdre1lCfl!lC 
1ht(lr"deor tarm~aaJNnlneactl'"'-C.,..~ 
b"tTWIl""'or~fOhloltO, IcaIIII!CI.nthe 
nortnw.no ecmmun.c.'~"''tkkng No .. ~ 
....,..""'-K.a~~"",,", OW' I.'er rw.o h~ NU4llCJ1e 
IttIo(!rtl(rl"-.b.r .. b~tllWhChrun(l"jCD'\ 
'-«lJ'\W~WIIhCLfta:aw~ 
\hoe ' '*'''Ya...,.'fO'oourecu.t 
NO .. 
lone. I d.iIV ) ~ ~ ~lO~ 
1 I~ 1 • 
I no,~ J oo 900 
l eo ) OO IHIJ 
, " 
4 !iO II 
1 US 100 '100 
no . ". 
II t!QU.jl~ epp'QII. ' rn.:t""''' "W'WIII'CIF"tb Fcr 
I ""oII'hoCtI.-,p_,, __ ~ 
.... OR SALE 
J\UTO)IOTIV .. : 
Chopper parts. Herrin. 1520 S. Pari<. 
Parts for all bikes. Phil's Chopper. 
982'1A 
'10 01<15 442. w·30. 4-sp.. headerS. 
~. 19000 mls. call John 549-0011. 
~!e~t . 'tt 5 ~'i~ n:;: Oe~;~: 
867·2531. 9116A 
1910 SSA "I Victor Scrambler. ex· 
cellent condition. low mileage. 893-
lD4l. J im . 9864A 
. Get it together 
with a DE Classified 
Ad ... 
... Get 
anything you 
want to buy, 
a buyer for 
whatever you 
have to sell. 
a place to live 
... You·1I 
find it all 
in the 
DE Classifieds 
Page 18. Daily Egyptian . Marcf1 2 . 1972 
New 
AUTOMOTIVE 
JQ5 Honda, 1!1167 Scrambler, exc. 
alnd" ask for Rich at~, after 6 
pm. ~ 
1970 ~I 2SOcc, excel. candilian. 
call 687-2A!116, ask for Steve. 9I66A 
'66 SuDAtI IS, nIRS g ... t, '100. Girt's 
~~y ~1ke~.'15. I'::;: 
Mini-trail soa:. almast .-, CIIfI be 
11oensed, r-a wor1<, only 195, ~. 
6167. BA820 
1970 Pontiac TJ7, excellent conditial, 
reasonIIbIe, 549~. 9I'l8A. 
:~Bc.,~~:t~~ ~ 
TRJ, needs bcdy wort<. Iclp. ronr-u, 
wire wheels, parts. Peter, ~-2A53. 
9916A 
For sale : 1!116S VW bus. newly rebuilt 
:'Jrasr:e::~IF~~~},~.~ 
622A. 9712A 
1954 OIrysler. orig. cond .. 5275 or 01· 
Ier. Sony car casso playe<', tapes. 
~ers. 687·25B7. 9952A 
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA 
Sales of new and used bik~ 
PARTS-5E RVIC E - ACC E SSORIES 
INSUR ANCE INANCING 
7 YEARS OF EX PE RIENC E 
Sale of Penton & 
Husqv:Jrna motor 
cross bikes 
2 mi . Nst 01 C.rDond.le Hwy 1 3 
PHONE 549-8 141 
Fender Jaguar and case. etc. . cost 
1500. will sell ~p. Bun 536-1522-
99S3A 
1964 Fairlane V-8. stick, good cond .. 
$300 or best offer. Ph. 549-2380. 99So(A 
.~ Pontiac Cat.. good tires. new 
brakes. runs well . Russ. 549-8798. 
$l5O. 99SSA 
'65 fhJstang, a real together car. '63 
VW bus . rebuilt engine. engine 
~lranteed 1(0) m i. or 30 daYS~ 
.~ VW. sunroof sedan. needs wor1<. 
S250, also 2 mounted snowiires. $25, 
~7·~. 99S1A 
'66 Buick, 4 dr .. a .c .• fm., p.s . & p.b. 
Best offer, 549-5iJ)9. 99S8A 
The auto sa lvaloon station. Guaran-
teed work for less. Jeff's 66 5 miles 
nortto DeSoto. 867·2531 . 9959A 
'10 VW bug. new brakes, tires. 8 track 
tape deck. all chrome. extras. priced 
below blue Ilk. call 549~224 . 9986A 
'~Austin ~Iey 3000. 1500 or best OI-
ler. extras. 549·7858 af! . 5. 9987A 
Car Stereos 
8 track & cassette 
25 percent off list 
with this <:OUpal 
Downstate Communication 
SALES-SERVICE·INSTALLATION 
21~ S. Univ. 549-2911) 
Ford pickup, '59. ,~ ton, good shape. 
$325. call afternoon. Russ 453-3712. 
9988A 
1!116S 0Iev. Impala. one <Mner. ~ 
miles. new tires, call 549·3235 af! . 5 
p.m . 9989A 
'63 VW big, clean, new paint, runs 
=.~;ti~·=ik~~~~ 
5685. 9990A 
~m~~I~~'good~ 
1910 VW bus, 37000 mi., '1750, co!! S49-
'1M>7 . 9992A 
~i~~~a:I~~~ 
9993A 
'68 VW bug. PiII1'1PM!d, but now rejec· 
~~~I~~""'= 
[ MOBILE HOMES ') 
1968 Armerst. 12laIO. air, w carpet. 
underpinned, exc. alnd" ~1 Frost Tr. 
a . 9831 A 
12xSD, 1970 Statesman. wocded 101, 
I~ screened porch. 687·2913. 983SA 
1964 10xS0, ex. cond., fum.. 18,000 
~~~ro~1,i,I .~~ & ~'r'X 
Dally 
[ MOBILE HOMES J 
Own your CMn heme! Dan't ~ S$ 
a'l rent. 10x46 1!1166 with a .c., shed,_ 
at ~ Wildwood a . S49-dII. \I868A 
1970 mobile heme, 2 bdrm., 6x12, fully 
~::s:r.!N;~:; ~':;'~&I~f: 
ter 6:00 p.m. S49-G69S. \ll69A 
1958 NashuII1Q0(]6, fully carpeted, un-
derpinned, a .c ., .- gas fumaoe, 
shed, carport, \IerY ea:oncmlcal. 549-
22119 after 5. 'lI7IlA 
1968 Delwce, 12la1O, ex. cond., com-
pletely fum., a .c., anlet'na, tv in-
duded. fhJst setl by end 01 ~ Will 
=' rNSOniIbIe offer. 549- . 
I~~~~~~~ch,~ 
~~iu=~=~~:c'\J.~ 
wood Pk .. 549·2610. 9918A 
10><55 New 1W::Jon, w. cent. a ir, gas, no. 
42 Pleasant Hiil. 549·2158. 9919A 
12la1O AtriIerst 1968. carpet, air c0n-
ditioned. outside antema, 2 bednns .• 
furnished. extras. Call ~7·79S9. 9920A 
12xSD Academy 1968, immaa.olate con· 
dition. canplete with central a ir . un-
detpiming, patio aNet'. storage Shed. 
!;~:e~~:' &Se~~~k I~ 
asphall street at C'dale Mobile Sales, 
~~wy. 51. Only $4495, 549·1000. 
lW10 SOxl0 mobile heme. a.c., located 
«lO E . Walnut, make an offer. ~. 
~. BA82S 
~ ~,'1~~.:·~I~~~ 51s&f. See this Th .• Sat .. Sun. WIOA 
1!1169 12xSD Statesman. a .c., see at 32 
Wildwood Pk .. shed, exc. cond., 549· 
2690. 9728A 
[)IISC .. :I.I .. ANf'MUS J 
f.'eI~ Farm. ~ min. from ~, 
Irish ~tters. collies, SalOis. 
~5othef' • terms, 91116-3232. 
COm.,iete set 01 blind equipment. see 
at «14 W. Walnut, or call 549·70V7. 
IIIWIA 
Penta>< system lenses. macro. misc. 
filler. darkroom equip. S49-&C2A. 9S32A 
=ilT~Ca~I~~':i:'~ 
987~ 
Steel office desk. STS, secretarial 
d\air, S15. typewriter. $SO, 893-2001. 
9876A 
Furniture for sale. oYust setl as 
moving, 549·S44oC. 98nA 
Used golf clubs in excell. cond .• lull 
sets $28, starter set S16, also 800 
assorted irons & woods for 52.SO to 
SJ.OO ea. We also rent golf clubs. call 
~-4J4. BAT51 
Trade old Tapes 
for- new 
~:;ion~~ dec;:.iI~R:'& :YCXJr 
Paul Trovillion 
J08 Texas. cartervill~. 111. 
Typewriters. new and used . all 
brands. Also SOIfI electric portables. 
~~.=i.te~~~: 1~~ 
2 Allee 1205 cabinets. each cabinet has 
I Allee IS" speaker, 511b hom, SOO 
cycle crossover. 100 waH power amp .• 
also Bogan 6 d\amel mixer with indo 
reverb. bass & treble arotrolS. call 
Gary 549-4119. Good deal. 9921A 
Gennan Shepherd PLIPPV ' female, 
free. 549-2AJ3. 9922A 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
$15 - $5 
2D7 S. Illinois 
WestinphOuse stereo port., plays _II, 
~'1Ie model . now $35,~ 
Guinea pigs, all ~, 52 and up. 
Also mice, S.2S, rats, ' .SO. Ph. ~. 
wn. 97S3A 
RCA black & white console tv, ex-
cellent cand., beautiful cabinet, $SO. 
Also, sturdy Ioveseat and desk. ph. 
549-7915. 9!1161A 
=, ~ I~~~I =~r."a,;irn 
tapes. $35. call Tim. ~.J'064. 9'iI62A 
~ba~~~~m~~ 
Egyptian 
[~Is(;ELIA~EO(;S ] 
~S:S~I=~~ 
Men's winter suede coat, fur lined, 
brcMn with darIt brcMn fur COllar, like 
new, sill! 42, ask ~,S4U798. 9!II6SA 
For sale-P.wsanic tv-$SO; wooden 
..-n divider-S20; mahagany bedroam 
set, includes chest of drawers, = &wi~ 1engIh~ni-~:t: 
boakcases-5 & 13; vlnyl easy d\air 
with ma1ching ot1anan-SC); coffee 
=:. ~ng,,~.t~caIP= 
6860. 9!II66A 
=:: ="filult, shOW,V~ 
~~rbi~:=~~a~~ 
N. oakland, Tr. K. C'dale. fhJst sell. 
9995A 
Sears di~ a'l rollers, lW10 
model, $38, ~-4m. 9996A 
See for- yourself 
the 
Foods for Life 
organic-ilQison free 
si~ic 
...noIe fOOds 
Easy to cook or eat raw 
with ICM!, 
MR. NATURAL 
Health Food Store 
102 E . Jackson 
carllOndllle. lI1. 
~ ~'f'sher. 1'12 Yrs.m~A 
Gibson electric guitar, 1958 L.es Paul. 
Call ~-7343. 9998A 
laFayette receiver, Garrard tum-
IabIe & Criterion speakers, S ISO. 98S-
6356. 9999A 
New Spanish folk guitar, strap in-
&~~_~, :,:aT:n!~ingel~ 
"'OR RENT 
1!1167 12xSD trtr., fum., SlIlO mo., util. 
pd. call IlBwn ~327~. 6-10 p.m . 
9SS3B 
carterville apartment, 3 rooms. fur· 
nished, carpeted. 98S-3117. 95SSB 
Female q.,ads. efficiency. spr., $25 
discount, 549-1~17. lealle name & no. 
956SB 
6:m~~ir: .. ~~qfr.~U~.J,:.kc..!:: 
..-n. 9566B 
Deluxe 2 & 3 bdrm. trailers for sp., 
~ !~~:~ . ~~.Ied-aISO I ~i~ 
Girl to share apl. with one-own room. 
sw-mo. Available now. 549-4974. 
96158 
Will sacrifice! I dell I 4-man apts., 
needs 2 g irls, good Ioc.. 549-6598. 
!II6S4B 
C'vllle area, new duplexes. avail. 
now, spr. & sum .. marrieds &or 2 
responsible singles. quiet & extra 
nice, 2-bdrm .• appln. fum .• SllS-mo. 
~. BB780 
Mobile tvns., nearly new, ac. close to 
campus. cane in person. 616 E . Pari<, 
~-6CIS, 549-3478. ~ 
Trailer spaces, Raocanne Ct., asphalt 
road, natural gas & patios. close to 
campus, 11'9. lots. call ~-6CIS, 549-
3478 968SB 
Mobile heme lots alncn!te runners. 
patio & sidewalk on asphalt street, 
C'dale Mobile Home, No. Hwy. 51. 
88790 
Luxury apt. close to campus, 
=~), 2 oantracts aVaiiable~ 
Eff. apt. for boV or girls spr. qt .. 
private, $110 mth., 2 in apt., .195 qt. 
LIncoln fWIIv1r, S09 S. Ash. 549-1369. 
887!116 
Eft. apt. for ~irls spr. qt., priVllle.ll0 
~~~~.~J2~~ 
88797 
SprIng arotract : 3 bedroam hse., 1 
~. call Wilma~-21172aftersix 
p.m . 972S8 
10XS2 2 bdrm. trailer, fum., on private 
101, 1'12 miles from~, II'III/Tied = only. Ph. 549- aft 6 only. 
.. ·.tl& R.:~T 
Help! Wilson Hell spring canInIct 
disalunl, 1310, Oift s.-re ~-2169. 
call after fille or IeII¥e note. \IID98 
g:~~~: m:mo~.::; 
~. call S4Ue9. 911108 
Trailer, 2-fx1r., air. cond., Imm. occ. ;: 
;1~" near lake, Ige. lot, ~-2990. '-
KNOLLCREST LANE 
Mobile Home Rentals 
5 m i. west on Old Rt. 13 
CaW~.L~.Ia'r,Ses 
==I:::\~iI~~~~:{"; 
call 549-3344, 8 am.-4 p.m . 911128 
Area apts, 2 and 3 bedroom, in c0un-
try on lake, call 98S-47\IO. 9857B 
Eft. apts., ph. ~-S340 after ~ p.m ., 
~1 So. Washington, sgle, dbIe, $195-
325. B8818 
1 bdrm. apt., sp. or SUo contracts, 
fum., util. pd exoept lights, 10 min. 
drille from campus. Married or 
t':"'~'(~'1I1687-~ ~ 
Crab Orchard UIke MH. P., two 12la1O 1-, 
3 bdrm. trailer, w-central air. 
Available spri~. call 549-7513. B8822 
CrabOrd\ard lake MH.P., two 12xS2 
2 bedrm. trailers w-central air. 
Available spring, call 549-7513. BB823 
New one bdrm. apt .. must rent spr. 
and sum. qtrs., 2 pegpIe m or f, a .c., 
pool, dose to c:atr.,uS. Call ~1~7. 
9882B 
NOW LEASING r; 
RESERVE AN APARTMENT 
FO R WINTER TO PLACE 
YOURSELF BY THE POOL 
IN SPRING & SUMMER 
. "'Spacious I bedroom 
efficiency 
"' Laundry facilities 
*Close to shopping 
CALHOI II\i VALLEY 
APTS. 
Old Route 13 East 
457-7535 
Male apt. to share. 5210 qtr. plus utI. . 
immed. occupancy. 504 W. Oak Street 
after 5. 9883B 
Leaving area, contract for sale. Fur· 
nished. alr-can., I bdr. real nice apt .. 
i: 
~~~~t,L~C~r~t ::: Rt~~rd~l~ (: 
Bill Ayers alter 6 p.m . at S49-4383. 
9884B 
2 g irt spr. quaner, eff. apl., close 
campus, alr-cand., af!. 5, call ~-
2365. 9887B 
1 bdrm. in 12la1O trlr. spring. male 
over 21 , S75 month & util . 549-~. 
98888 
10xS0 trailer, spring quarter. a.c .• 2 '. 
bdrm., exc. cond., great location. 1210 
qtr. 549-1015 anytime, C.M.H. 9889B 
Eft. apt., spring canInIct, _ter free, 
S06 E. College, apt. 1~. Call 549-S2aor 
cane by anytime. \IIIP08 
= g-'=.s~t~s." 
9!11678 
1 male trailer arotract, 12xS2, .10 011 
per mo., CMn..-n, 687-~, 11ft. 5 :30. 
9!11618 (. 
1 or 2 pegpIe wwollld for .-~ -
=~~. Own~~ 
Duplex tr. , l-odr., avail . March, 
cheiIp. marrif,c; only, cantad carey at 
Pima KIng, SlIt. 5 to 9 Sun. 7:30 to 2. 
9970B 
Fvrni5hed 1 bdrm. apt., for Jr. or sr. 
~~[~~lIbelween5:30t~ ~I!:\:=y~~= 
~2:~.es~~~1~~·~ \ =~":i'=,Ie~~ 4 
r ., : 
Aetion ' Classifleds Work! 
FOR RR.'''' ( t'ORRE~Q [ t'OR Rt:~T ) ( FOR .£NT ) ( SEaVI£ES ) 
2 girls contracts for sale sp. qIr . • nloe 2 nn. efficiency apt .• fumished. air Spring apt .• cantrad for sale. clase to Niae 12MO. 2 bairm. nll ... a.e.. car- ~r:: .J-=-~"'::i=: 'hOUse close to ca~. SSO mo. Gina candillonal. all electric kilChen for 1 ~. Call S64866 after S p.m. pet. far 2 or J. call ~ 100118 
,or Chris • .s7-2»t. 9973B or 2. SlCJO.mo .• 1 mile south of Univ. call Jahn F~. ~ aftIr 5 or 
• 2 girls to Share hou2. spring SI2S ~~ RI. 51 al Lincoln Vi= l2MO Irlr .• rew 1 or 2 guys. gals. S7S ~~r~Ui:a.c.. SlIt. 161-7m • 9M1E 
• each. Call .s7-92J6. me mo .• off old 13. ~n3. J.«o91. 9VJ68 100128 TyPU1I & Reproduction 
Murphysboro house : 3 bedroom ~~~;.~~~~~ ~~~. YefY ~1: Services hause. furnished. Phone 5019-4991. Mobile Homes ~_Tl'I*IDanillMo..-..a;. 9p 3 bdrm. apI. LakewOOd PIt .• SI7Sr, -Prir*'IIfdHing.-...--
:n::lese~=~=i.P~~" 
~rIer. available spring. SoI9-(Jl . If money ~ anything to you. HoI_ ... I"aill-Trallers 
T __ ,.,.. 
eon.>IoIIT~UoI 
chedt our mobile ~ prices before- fumiIta1 Quid< CqI¥ 99768 ~ vac:ancies. Garden Parle Api .. sum-
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3 bednxm. 111> balll Irailer. ~p. immedlale CIICICUI*ICY Ay to ....,. Freeport; AndroI I.. pets allowed. call SoI9·1787 anytime. CALL: 
99778 For sale. ~ contracts. Pleasanl Valley now renting VI LLAGE RENTALS ::n =~--=; =~~~ Trlr. Ct .• SoI9·3961. after S p.m . 9\I07B 
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Fern. to share Irlr. spr. qIr .• C'dale. Houses-Apartments 104 So. Marion 
OeIUlCl! 1 or 2 girls cantrad far Gar- papen. theseS. ~tionI.l6I~. 
Mobile. Call after 5 p.m .• .s7~. den Parle Apt •• spring. alII 549-101A. BEl17 
Enxm tralier. l2xSO. see al C'dale 
now leasing 549-3374 l001e 
for ~ q~~'$m=a>:r': ==. ~~~~.C::: Nm. Homes. Tr. no. 130. after 5 p.m . SUITVTlI!r & fall Thesis. dissertations. - • 991E 9980B l0015B ~. ~i~for~.~. apt.~ 10xS0 trailer. spring quarter. a .c .. 2 Ay to Chicago. 130 round trip. Iaave Contract for female . lUI EaSigate. Fr. lrd. afternoon. ~:wB6. 9N7E 
~18. 9981B D&L Rentals IxInn .• exc. cand .• greal Iocalion. 1210 
Lambert Real Estate =~e~~ .=:. ~~i~.~ing qIr. SoI9·1015 anytime. C.M.H. 100168 Board your pets on !he fann owr C·dale. hOUse. deluxe. 3 students need =t~d,I?~~='= ~Ca~n~.n Immede= 9939B 2 bednxm. 12xS2 mobile home. a ir 549-3376 1970 Ir .• 12lc6S. 2 IIdr. lor 4. Call 5019· =i:;w.c~ ~i,t=..n~~,c 
-NOTlCE-~~.~~vailable spr. ~B82~ 1202 W. Ma in. Carbondale 1769. 99«IB a.287~. 100178 Mobile Home o..r-s 
Will pay SSO. take over my lrailer con- ( J Bill's 24 Hr. Mabile • Carbondale Housing Iract for sp. qlr.. own rm.. good HELP WANTED Home ServiCE & Parts 510 off per monlll on guy's conlract =~on. $6S mo .• SoI9~I66 aft. 4 p .m . 
1 belrm. fumlSl'led apartment for extra nioe 3 IxIrm .• fum .• air Murphysboro. ~ 
") bdrm fur niShed hOuse ~Ca~~y;,!'~· ~s:.~ 1 g irl contract eft. apt. spr. qtr .• air Cambria apartmenl and mobile ~ _ 1111 po< con' linonelrog .",,1_ for WI th dry basemen' ~. ';I~I~r:.r:ir;\Sm::. No Pc l!. after 4 p.m . 9908B cand .. pool. close ca~. call .s7- -inII & ... urcIo<pining ycur , ... Iter'. 
across from Drive-Inn 6<127 . 
Theatre on okS Rt 13 $SO off ea. conlr .• 2-man eft. apt. for ~B Telephone after ~. ~. 9'M6C Factory trained funwcr mechanic an all 
--
Phone 684-4145 ~swm. pool. utI. pd .• B ill~·SoIC. Girl over 21. work pari time, mokes 01 ..-ae ...... ,..",..,... 10 yrs. e\Ierlings. Apply In person only. Fox eJqJl!f'tenc:e In mobi~ horne terVioe & 
3 people need 1 mare lor 4 IIdrm. Neely contract for sale spring qlr. 
~Ie Thealer. No phone allis. 
repair . 
~. pets allowed. call .s7~. &-«126. 9910B All Work Guaranteed 
BB828 Need guy for roommate spr. qt. 10xS0. Nurse. Murphysboro. Regislered. Call us lor prices & Dlreclor 01 Nursing. for nursing 
r.~.~.~~;=.~~: 2 IxIr. Ir .• 5232. SoI9·7918 after 6. 9911B Private Apartment ~. Send resume to 1711 5pnJoe financing arrar.gornents Tra iler-one large bedroom. air· Sireel. alln : carl Sianley. AI:J . Trees removed . Irlmmed al .s7~. BB829 candltioned. alrpeIed. for CDJpIe or Available ministratar. 9982C reasonable prices. aft. S. ~. 
3 IxInn. home available spr. located ~~~. Phone SoI9-62A9after 2:00 p.m . ( ) 9949E ~i~~:.is~~rz~ Spring Qtr. $110 pro mo SER'I(;ES Theses. term papers typId by ex-
BB830 =...:n frai~~ose~I;;~':".s7~ sUmmer Qtr. $180 pro qtr perienced typist. PII . .s7-79«3. loo18E 
C'dale. hOUse Irailers. slarling spr. 6«15. 9913B Studenl papers. theses. bod<s typed. TV. radio. & stereo repair by ex-
term for male students. one IIdrm .• Highesl quality . Guaranleed no ~ienced electronics instrvdor . .s7. 
$60 mo. plus utilities. 2 m i. from cam· Rm. & 1xI. for male students. Call~· 2 bedroom apartment errors. Plus Xerox and prinling ser- 7. l0019E 
PUS. Robinson Rentals. SoI9.2S33. 4019. BB82A available via.. Authors OffICe. next door to BB831 Plaza Grill. 501cu.931. BE752 ( } 1 male Ir. contract avail . spr. qIr. Spring & Summer \\I."NTED ~~1~11~~1~'1'~: Malibu ViI. 549-1066. 992e .. - - - Bob's East Side Texaco 
Plus utililies. married. gradS. or un- Male I" share roam near campus. 
dergrads. 21 yr. old. 2 mi . from cam· prvt. en!. & balll. kildll!n, a .c .• SoI9. CHECK OUR RATES across from C.P.D. 1·2 girls to share Irailer. close to aim' 
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plus ulil. Phone SoI9·1275 after ~. 99I3F 
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ccuple or s ingle man. No pets or fumiture-. shag rug. Mlnut panell ing . Chic needs ride to New OrINns for 
children. 2 mi. lrom Univ. Cntr. Ph. oaoss Iran ClIbOrC1lO'" Beach. All PelS TV; radio. & stereo repair by ex-
break. \'Vill Share expenses. ~1. 
S49-4481 . BB833 205 E. Main 9\II.F 
al_ . no. 125. C.O.L.M.H.P. ~ienced electronics instructor. 5017· 457-2134 7. 9617E Male rmmate .• $60" mo .. own 
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_ .. - ~ House alII or carry-In. 549-71\10. for sale. «l1 E . College 51 .• apt. 41 
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- 7 hAl bllhIo Phone 457-7631 reasonable. Doug. .s7-2523. l~i' 
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.. ........ Comm. Biding. SSO monlll. SoI9-al82. 9N5B Call 549-2A86. l0022F 
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-automatic transmission 
......fie.tuf t tut MllOo..".T~ 1239 after 10 p .m .• good deal. 9929B & engine rebuilding 
.""' ..... New l2MO 3 bed. Irl .• full alrp .• air. 5 Sprlng's here! Uve on alarm. 65 
One brcMn _lief willi gold wings 
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-foreign car repair Orange Slrlt: kitten. Vidnl~1e 
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•• 
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Scores 31 in 113-105 lOIS 
Garrett keys near upset of Evansville 
\ ' 
By Mille KJda 
Dally EI)'pdaa 8perii Writer 
Southern Illinois delivered its third 
consecutive wtstandiJu[ performance, 
but it wasn't enwgh Wednesday night 
as college division national champion 
Evansville University wtlasted the 
Salukis 113-105 in the SIU Arena. 
Just five nights ago, the Salukis 
almost toppled Midwestern Conference 
winner Northern Illinois. Then Monday 
night, SIU scored 61 second half points 
while defeating the University <i South 
Florida. 
But this season' s home rmale had a 
little bit <i both previoos contests plus 
more-even John "Moose" Garrett 
fw.ling out twice. 
The push-and-shove rematch <i Evan-
sville's earlier win featured 61 fools 
with six men leaving the game via that 
route. Evansville's point total was the 
most ever by a Saluki opponent in the 
Arena, and highest all-time against 
SIU. 
" Moose" Garrett's 31 points was his 
collegiate high as Greg Starridt (22) 
Freshmen deck 
Aces, 85-70 
The Saluki basketball freshmen en-
ded Uleir season on a high note Wed-
nesday night, defeating the Evansville 
Purple Aces, 85·70. 
Like most SIU-Evansville games, the 
affair was close most <i the way. The 
game was tied, 38-38, at halftime 
following a see-saw battle in the first 
period. 
Evansville opened up a eight-point 
lead in the early minutes <i the second 
half but the Salukis took advantage <i 
key turnovers and tied the game, 53-53, 
on a Joe Meriweather layup with 12 :54 
to go. 
Tim Ricci, possibly one of the best 
wtside shooters in the Midwest, put the 
Salukis ahead (55-53) with a shot from 
the side. Evansville's Roger Duncan 
then tied the game again in the next 
play. I t was never tied again as the 
Salukis pumped in seven straight points 
to lead, 62--55. 
The situation for the Aces continued 
to deteriorate as Swthern jumped to a 
f{l-57 advantage in a quick scoring spurt 
then to ~ as the game neared its 
end. 
The game was close on the charts as 
well as on the floor. The Salukis 
outrebwnded the Aces, 41-38, and had a 
slightly better shooting percentage, 47 
to 46 per cent. 
The Salukis had three 20 point men : 
Meriweather (25 ), Rickey Boynton (21) , 
and Ricci (20). There was one other SIU 
player in dwble figures-A.J. Willis 
with 10. 
Duncan was the game's leading 
scorer, putting in 29 points for the Aces. 
The sm defense put a monkey wrench 
in the opponents <ifensive drive by 
holding the starting five-excluding 
Duncan-to 11, seven, five and one 
points. 
The Ace's bench contributed 16 
points. 
The Salukis finished the season at Hi 
with all the victories and just one defeat 
occuring on the Arena court 
SlU eooring: Meriweather 25. ~ 20, Rioci 20, Willis 
10. ~ 7. Chim 2. 
ev-illescoring: Duncan 29. Mendanhall11 . TIlIIIon 7. 
~ 6. Donahue 5, ~ 4. 0IiIIer 4. Sike 3. 
Hllllrichl . 
NIU wins title 
Northern lIJinois clinched its first 
Midwestern Conference basketball 
championship and all but threw itself 
" into the National Invitational Twr-
nament in March by defeating Indiana 
State, 94-10, Wednesday night. 
The Huskies finished their regular 
season with a 21-4 mark overall and 7-1 
in the conference. 
The DeKalb school had not received a 
NIT bid by Wednesday afternoon, an 
NIU fificial said, but one was expected 
on Thursday. 
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fouled out for the first time since high 
school Garrett had eight raeJd goals, 15 
free throws. Starrick left the game with 
nine seconds remaining. 
Not at aO lost among the records, 
great individual efforts and kindergar-
terHIuality officiating was a superb 
basketball game. At halftiU]e, Evan-
sville led 59-54, nearly equalling the 
total <i the Purple Aces 7~ victory 
over SIU six weeks ago. 
Swthern . Illinois, now 10-14 and 
unable to avoid a losing seasoa with two. 
games remaining, trailed Evansville 
101-13 with fwr minutes m the clock. 
After a basket by visitor Dm Buse 
and one by SlU's Eddie James, hard 
luck fool trouble enveloped the Salukis. 
First James, then Garrett and finally 
reserve forward Don Portugal departed 
during a two-minute span. 
Garrett came within a whisker-and 
great many flying paper cups-<i 
leaving midway thrwgh the second half 
<i his greatest college game. 
It was at 9 :18 that "Moose" banged 
into Evansville's Buse. At the time, 
Southern Illinois trailed 93-76 and little home court, had Rick C<ifey (17) and 
was going as planned. Irvin Graves (10) in dwble rlgUres. 
The overhead scoreboard and <ificial The opening 20 minutes was fwl-
booIt-Jteeper agreed it was Garrett's plagued with 30 miscues called, 16 on 
fdlh personal Evansville coach Arad Southern Illinois. _ ' 
McCutchan didn't complain otherwise. James, Garrett, John Marker and 
But Garrett, then with 20 points, was Portugal had three fools apiece before 
awfully slow leaving the court as most halftime. Evansville's Greg Martin, 
<i the 5,800 onlookers shwted, "Fwr, Curt John and Graves were saddled 
fwr, fwr." Another check revealed with the same problem. 
just fwr miscues and Garrett returned Probably most destructive to J ithe 
to a standing ovation. Salukis was Garrett's early trio ' that 
Asked whether officials gave SIU a forced him to the bench for eight 
fair shake at the game, Garrett said, "I minutes. 
don't know. It seems like we're always Garrett's third foul came at 16:31 
playing on the road" The Salukis were when he bumped John after bringing 
whistled 33 times. Evansville 28. the ball across the mid-court Evan-
Garrett's 31 led all scorers, trailed by sville led at the time, 12-1, and upped 
Evansville's Steve "Whale" Welmer the margin If seconds later when 
(29) and Buse (27). Weimer put in a short rebwnd effort. 
Nate Hawthorne (22) tied Starridt Garrett left the game at 15 :50.JJut 
and led all rebounders with 17 as the replacement Marker was saddled ith 
Salukis enjoyed a rare boards advan- two fouls his first 'm seconds on the 
tage, f6.44. Eddie James (13) was the floor. 
only other Saluki in dwble scoring With both in trouble, coach Paul 
figures. Lambert briefly used a ~guard <i-
The Aces, now 21-5 and inactive until fense at the 12-mimlte mark before half-
the NCAA March 9-10 regional on their time. James, who started his fifth 
Saluki game, replaced Marker as the 
SaJukis utilized three forwards until 
Garrett's return abwt fwr minutes 
later. . 
Despite fool trwble, Garrett led ~ll 
scorers except Weimer with 16 points 
during the hurry-up first half. WeImer 
had 17. 
One <i six Saluki seniors making a 
rmal Arena appearance, Garrett did his 
scoring work from most anywhere. His 
two free throws at 19 :15 opened tht: 
game's prolific point production. 
Twenty-five seconds later, Garrett 
provi~ed SlU's last lead, "2, wi~ a 
long Jumper. • 
After that basket, the Aces sprinted 
to a series <i three to seven-point leads, 
interrupted by four Saluki ties, the last 
31-38 with 7:39 before half. 
Evansville's largest margin was 
seven points du~ the first half and 18 
points three times afterwards. But their 
nrst spread <i any consequence was a 
10-4 bulge at 17:07. 
For the night, SIU sOOt 47.9 and E .,-
sville 51.4. The Salukis shot 56.7 before 
intermission. 
SlU eooring: Ganea 31 . Sanick 22. Hawthorne 22. 
..... 13. Brooks 6. AllrtUns 6. MIwk8' 5. 
Top 18bounders: HawIhome 17. Pari<lns 7. 
Purple I>ctJI5 ICOring: w.tmer 29. au. 27. Colley 17. 
"'- 10, MIw1in 9. Conrad 8. John 7. Skinner 4. 
Meyerroee 2. 
Top 18bounders: w.tmer 8. au. 8. 
On the move 
John "Mouse" Garrett-shown here on the 
move despite the presence of Purple ~ 
Greg Martin-almost keyed a SaJuki upset 
of the defending NCAA college division 
chanp Evansville.(Photo by Nelson Brooks) 
Marquette, St. Johns receive bids 
to post-season basketball tourneys 
Fifth ranked Marquette, 23-1 ,joined 
eight other university division teams 
Wednesday in accepting at-large berths 
for regional play<ifs in the NCAA 
basketball cha.mpionships. 
Meanwhile, four-time National In-
vitational Tournament champim St-
John's University <i New York was 
among five independent basketball 
powers to accept bids for the 21st an-
nual NIT at Madison Square Garden. 
Rwnding wt the nine <i 25 NCAA 
starting spots to be filled by at-large en-
trants are South Carolina, 20-4 and 
ranked eighth in the natim ; No. 9 Mar-
shall, 23-1; No. 10 Florida State, 23-4; 
No. 11 Southwestern Lwisiana, 22-3; 
No. 13 Houston, 19-6; No. 15 Hawaii, 24-
2 ; Providence 17-5 and Villanova 18~. 
Southwestern Louisiana and Marshall 
will square <if in the rtrst rwnd fi the 
Midwest regional at New Mexico State, 
Las Cruces,N.M. 
The only other at-large team knowing 
its first-round opponent is Hawaii, 
which meets Big Sky Conference cham-
pion Weber State in the West regional 
at Idaho State in Pocatello. 
The first round begins March 11 with 
regional championships March 16-18 
and finals at Los Angeles, March 23-25. 
Joining the St. John's Redmen, 
already holders <i the record for most 
NIT appearances and titles, were For-
dham, Syracuse, Niagara and 
newcomer Jacksonville, Fla., Ben Car-
nevale, president <i the NIT Selection 
Committee, annwnced 
And the field for the remaining 11 
teams in the March 17-25 twrney is still 
wide open. 
The NIT said Wednesday it hopes to 
get some <i the following teams: 
-Two from the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference, including Maryland, Virginia 
and defending NIT champion North 
Carolina. 
-Kentucky, Tennessee or Alabama 
from the Southeastern Conference. 
-Louisville or Memphis State from 
the Missouri Valley Conference. 
-Michigan, Mi.nnesota or Ohio State 
from the Big Ten. 
-Temple, St. Joseph's or Lafayette 
from the Mid-Atlantic Conference. 
-Davidson from the Swthern Con-
ference. 
-Princeton from the Ivy League. 
-Oral Roberts, Duquesne and New 
Mexico from among the independent 
colleges. 
St. John's Jed by 6-5 Mel Davis and 
coached by Frank Mulzoff, is 17-1 with 
one game remaining. The Redmen cap-
tured the NIT crown in 1M3, 19M, 1959 
and 19II5. 
Fordham is makiJJg its eighth NIT ap-
pearance. Dr. Hal Wissel's Rams, 1&-8 
with two games to go, are paced by W 
junior guard Ken Charles' 2IO-point 
average. 
Roy Danforth's Orange.men fr: .t 
Syracuse, with five previws l\\T 
showings, feature one <i the nation's 
rmest shooting guards, 6-1 senior Greg 
Kohls with a 27.2 average. The team is 
19-5 with two games remaining. 
Niagara, lU, will be rnak:ing its 
~th bid for an NIT title. 
JacksonviUe is making its debut in 
the NIT and is 17~ with ODe game left. 
• 
